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DO I NEED A LICENSE TO PLAY BACH?

by

Heidi Castleman

PART I: STYLISTIC CONSIDERATIONS

As a teacher, I encourage students to trust their own musical instincts, and offer each student the technical and stylistic information needed to make valid instrumental and musical decisions independently.

The challenge for today's musician in approaching Bach is discovering information not revealed by the notation that was assumed knowledge for the musician of the time. So yes, one might say that it is necessary to have a license to play Bach!

The Sources

Every musician performing the Bach Cello Suites must ultimately rely on his or her own edition. No autograph exists. The published editions are based on one or more of three copies:

a copy by Anna Magdalena, Bach's second wife (it is rather careless),

a copy by the cantor Johann Peter Kellner, known to have been Bach's pupil, and

a third copy by a Hamburg organist, Westphal.

Before 1950, the editions (including the Dotzauer 1826, Grüzmacber 1866, The Bach Gesellschaft in 1879, Hausmann 1898, Klengel 1900, Alexanian 1927, Lifschey 1936 and Grummer 1944) relied primarily on the Anna Magdalena version. Since 1950, editions, such as those of Wenzinger (published by Bärenreiter) and Markevitch (published by Presser), have made more extensive use of the other two copies. (An original manuscript fortunately does exist for the Violin Sonatas and Partitas.) For the violin, the Sirkorski and Hoffmeister editions, although based largely on the Anna Magdalena, are particularly helpful because of minimal editing.

Even where all three copies agree, problems of dynamics, bowing, tempo, style, and phrasing still remain. All these except dynamics can be illuminated by knowledge of and sensitivity to the rhythmic propulsion of the dances. Musicians of the Baroque period based their solutions to problems on familiarity with contemporary musical and instrumental problems.

For the 20th-century performer, an understanding of the difference in aesthetic goals of the French and Italian styles, the suite and characteristics of its dances, type of bowings and fingerings common to the Baroque period, and the relationship of the music to the dance are available from these helpful sources:


This article will discuss common bowing patterns and rhythms, the lengths and shapes of phrases and tempi for each dance form, as well as more widely applied bowing conventions.

Such information helps enthusiastic musicians develop the logic and appropriate artistic solutions that counter the frustration and confusion of ignorance. The Seagrave, Sachs, and Nettl sources cited above have been the essential to the following exploration.

In the mid-17th century, definite bowings were introduced for each dance. Lully desired that his orchestra, Les Petits
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Violins, play with great precision. In order to accomplish this, Lully organized a system of bowings that were in accordance with the rule of the down bow, a principle of great importance in the Baroque era. Essentially this rule dictated that the first beat of every measure (unless it is a rest) be played down bow, even if one had to play two successive down bows to do this. Unaccented beats were taken up bow. The occurrence of two successive down bows, called a *reprise d'archet*, creates a new articulation. It could be accomplished by (a) replacing the bow, or (b) using different regions of the bow. The latter method was favored.

In orchestral music, the bowing rules were applied more strictly than in solo music. The solo player was at liberty to use his discretion in the performance as long as the basic patterns and style of the dance were clear.

During the 17th century, the rule of the down bow was adopted by musicians of many countries outside France, but by the mid-18th century there arose strong controversy concerning its validity. Geminiani thought it ridiculous. Quantz felt that as long as the down bow and up bow strokes were equal, it was immaterial. Leopold Mozart, however, still adhered to it. Bowing patterns and traditions for each dance existed; these bowing patterns reflected the quality of physical movement associated with each beat and were commonly known during the Baroque period.

The liberties of bowing in solo playing assumed a knowledge of the qualities of movement and rest inherent in each dance. These qualities were strongly reflected in the music. The qualities of movement and rest in the dance patterns are known, respectfully, as "elan" and "repos." "Elan" is used for those parts of a rhythm which are relatively unstable and have a quality of movement. "Repos" is used for those parts of a rhythm which are relatively stable and have a quality of rest" (Don Augustin Mocquereau). As I discuss the correspondence between the dance patterns and the bowing patterns, "elan" will be abbreviated E, and "repos" R.

Baroque musicians were expected to incorporate their knowledge of the various constituent elements of the dance into their interpretation. For each dance an understanding of the following was important: (1) character, (2) tempo, (3) meter, (4) phrase length, (5) arrangement of phrase according to "elan" and "repos," (6) the musical rhythm and bowing pattern most commonly associated with the dance, and 7) normal variations in the phrase length and bowing.

Dances requiring use of the *reprise d'archet*, or successive down bows, are the minuet and sarabande. The gigue, gavotte, bourée, and allemande all have upbeats and do not require successive down bows in order to adhere to the rule of the down bow.

In some instances in the Bach suites, the traditional bowing patterns for the dances are valid. In other cases where the performer must choose modern equivalents, familiarity with the bowing, rhythmic, and phrasing patterns serve to clarify the composer's intention.

In situations or movements where the bowing patterns do not pertain, e.g., preludes and allemandes, it is helpful to know the principles of bowing and fingering commonly accepted in the Baroque period:

(1) The baroque bow makes separate strokes and mixed bowings with a much lighter feeling. There are none of the "kicks" that are so easy to get with the modern bow. The decay on each stroke comes both sooner and more subtly.

(2) Slurs contribute to the sweetness and smoothness of the effect of the movement and should be used according to the mood of the movement. They may be applied to notes of the same triad and consecutive notes, but should be avoided at large skips (i.e., more than a fourth). The livelier the movement, the fewer the slurs. An appoggiatura and its main note will always be in one bow.

(3) Sequential passages are fingered in successive positions by use of the same fingerings where possible.
PART II: THE DANCES AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS

1. Allemande

a. refined, cultivated, greeting dance

b. gliding steps

c. turning, bowing to neighbor

d. moderate tempo with short upbeat (\( \frac{\circ}{\circ} = \) French, \( \frac{\triangle}{\triangle} = \) Italian)

e. two types \( \frac{\circ}{\circ} \& \frac{\triangle}{\triangle} \)

f. assymmetrical phrase lengths, common

g. flourish near end of 1st section

h. when dotted figures occur, rather vigorously played
2. Courante

a. very exuberant
b. jumping steps
c. fast, light, flowing rhythm
d. French underlying rhythmic pattern; used as point of departure for free figurations in Italian
e. In French, phrase lengths are from regular to irregular

Phrasing commonly goes from regular (e.g., 4 mm) to irregular (e.g., 5, 7 mm) length. Tempo should be lively, although French more moderate than Italian. In French, one can slur within a beat, but not slur principal beats together; in Italian, one can slur across beats. In Italian, the writing uses passages based on broken chords, neighboring tones, and bariolage.
3. Sarabande

The sarabande was a ballroom dance prevalent until the end of the 17th century. It is a heroic dance performed by a single dancer and his partner. The pride and nobility of the Spanish temperament were associated with this dance. Originally, in the 16th century, the sarabande was considered lascivious and indecent, and was banned from public performance for a time. During the 17th century it was transformed from a brisk, fiery dance using Spanish costumes and guitar accompaniment, to a dance of the dignity and solemnity of a Spanish ceremonial form.

a. not an upbeat dance

b. phrase lengths either 2 measures or 4 measures

c. strong movement from beats 1 to 2 in 1st of 2 measures or in 1st three of 4 measures

d. tempo not so slow that one can’t imagine dancing to it

Sarabande

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{common alternate slurs} & &\text{common slurs} \\
&\text{6 beats}
\end{align*}
\]
4. Minuet

The minuet is a dance of dignity and charm for a single couple, important in the court ritual during the 1600s. By the end of the 17th century it succeeded the courante as "queen" of dances. It required movements of the utmost grace and polish and allowed no rude or harsh gestures. It was originally a dance for wooing, using small steps forward and backward in a gliding pace.

a. lively tempos preferred by Bach and Lully

b. always 4-measure phrases

c. does not start with an upbeat

d. usually in pairs, the minor somewhat slower

e. tempo not too slow, or body movements become difficult

f. A new articulation, reprise d'archet (*), at the beginning of each pattern. Each phrase, therefore, gives a self-contained, aristocratic impression.
5. Gavotte

a. cheerful character
b. a popular and sophisticated dance
c. a moderate tempo
d. an upbeat dance with 4-measures phrase length
e. \( \frac{3}{8} \) begins and is always played short and separate

It is common to have slurred pairs of eighth-notes, either between strong beats or consecutively. N.B. successive eights \( (\frac{3}{8}) \) not characteristic.

\( \text{\textdegree}'s \) used on strong beats, \( \text{\textdegree}'s \) on weak beats.

common slurs  

\( \text{Gavotte} \)
6. Bourée

The Bourée is a lively pantomimic dance in which men raise their arms high and women lift their skirts daintily. It acquired its name from the French "bourrir," to flap the wings, and has a fresh and earthy flavor. It was a dance of the people for many years; but not until the mid-17th century was it taken up by society.

a. an upbeat dance; two measure phrase always with \( \uparrow \uparrow \) upbeat to \( \downarrow \downarrow \downarrow \)

b. \( \uparrow \uparrow \) common

c. anacrusis always played \( V \) in Baroque period; if split (\( \uparrow \uparrow \)), use successive \( V \)'s not slurred

d. If \( \uparrow \uparrow \) occurs between \( \downarrow \downarrow \)'s on strong beats, also use successive \( V \)'s. (see [ ] for modern equivalents)

e. Occasional passing or ornamental figures are slurred, but usually specified by composer.

Bourée

\[
\begin{array}{ccccccc}
E & E & E & E & E & E & E \\
\end{array}
\]
7. Gigue

The gigue is a rapid, vigorous dance with much leaping and turning. It was introduced from England to the continent during the middle of the 17th century. Originally for a couple, the dance required the trunk to be held stiffly erect, while the heels beat on the floor. In the 18th century the music assumed a whirling and twirling rhythm. The giga has a more flowing, less angular style; it makes frequent use of even eighth-notes. A comparison of the gigue of the E-flat Major and C Minor Suites clearly demonstrates the difference between a giga and a gigue.

a. Played the fastest of all the dances

b. The "limping" rhythm is characteristic of the French; the 3rd eighth note should be emphasized to insure a graceful performance.

c. Take bowings as they come because of speed

---
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The Franco-Belgian School of Violin and Viola Playing

by

J. P. Mueller

Lecture given at the Lille International Viola Congress, 2 June 1990.

In Paris around 1800, after Viotti had left his imprint there, several eminent violinists rose to prominence, including Pierre Rode, Rodolphe Kreutzer, Pierre Baillot, and François Habeneck.

After the time of Napoleon, a bond and exchange developed between the violinists of Liège and Brussels, and Paris because of similar musical tastes. This was evident in Parisien operas which were in demand and were received with great enthusiasm in the six Belgian towns that had a theater. Daniel Auber, composer of La Muette de Portici, could never have imagined that it would be of such help to the Belgian revolution and to the independance of Belgium in 1830. Also, the exchange worked in another sense: three Belgian opera composers enjoyed successes at the Paris opera: Albert Grisar, Armand Limnander, and François-Auguste Gevaert, all once well known, but now forgotten.

In this cultural interchange, the violin played an important part. Belgian violinists went to Paris to study and follow their fortunes in the capital. Most of them came from Liège, hence "the school of Liège," which plays an important role in the so-called Franco-Belgian school of the violin.

It is important to note a characteristic musical practice in Liège. The general musical education included playing in a string quartet, and every violinist was compelled to play the viola part. This was the case with Eugène Ysaÿe, who liked to play the viola passionately, and Henri Vieuxtemps, who composed a sonata for viola and piano.

Belgian Violinists

Charles de Bériot, born in 1802 in Louvain, was a pupil of Viotti and Baillot and became a professor at the Conservatoire in Brussels. His marriage to the celebrated soprano Maria Malibran-Garcia was considered to be the ideal romantic match. Unfortunately, she died young in an accident and, in memory of her, the German poet Heinrich Heine wrote that her divine voice sang on through the violin of her husband. In fact, Charles de Bériot did try to imitate the modulation and the quality of the human voice in reaction against the excessive virtuosity derived from the playing of Paganini, who had an astonishing technical ability, but apparently an inferior sound.

In the year 1827, de Bériot became the teacher of the young Henri Vieuxtemps (born in Mustapha), who at age fourteen was able to play in Vienna the violin concerto of Beethoven, which had been forgotten by the public. Notwithstanding his numerous tours in Europe and America, Vieuxtemps spent some years in Paris where he became the teacher of Jenő Hubay and Eugène Ysaÿe.

Guy Ropartz said that Eugène Ysaÿe had a serious influence on French music. Ysaÿe’s pupils were brilliant soloists and some became excellent teachers, for example, César Thomson and Mathieu Crickboom (1871). Crickboom's Méthode de Violon was widely used, and was a member of the Quatuor Ysaÿe to whom Debussy dedicated his string quartet.

These outstanding musicians (de Bériot, Vieuxtemps, Ysaÿe) and the two teachers (Thomson and Crickboom) were known for their warm sound and lyrical interpretation. This kind of generous sound was nicknamed by American musicians as Ysaîssimo!

I should mention François Prume and his disciple Hubert Léonard (born 1819 in Liège), who also studied with Baillot and Habeneck in Paris. Hubert Léonard succeeded de Bériot at the Brussels Conservatoire and was later a professor at the Paris Conservatoire. His playing was grand and calm. Among his disciples were Henri Marteaux, Martin Marsick, and Ovide Musin from Liège, who went to the United States and taught hundreds of violinists.

Another brilliant professor was Lambert Massart (1811-92), from Liège. Massart
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studied with Rodolphe Kreutzer and later became the teacher of Henryk Wieniawski, and Fritz Kreisler. A remarkable fact is that at the Conservatoire of Paris in the year 1900, the six leading violin professors were all disciples of Massart: Berthelier, Lefort, Marsick, Remy, Brun, and Desjardins. Also, Lambert Massart taught Cornelis, teacher of Alfred Dubois, who was in turn the teacher of Arthur Grumiaux.

The Franco-Belgian unity and solidarity in string affairs appeared at the time as a natural and logical thing, evoking no animosity or jealousy. The following anecdote demonstrates this point. It was noted by the French government during the first world war that Belgian refugees were so numerous in France that the Conservatoire of Paris was instructed to put a classroom at their disposal for the musical education of young Belgian students. There the professor César Thomson was able to teach violin with his assistant Charles Harmant (from Liège, as well). The local authorities were so generous as to encourage a student refugee to study at the Paris Conservatoire by offering him a free weekly ticket for a year on the train, Calais-Paris-Calais, where he lived.

State of Viola Playing

This very high level of violin playing had a beneficial effect on viola playing. The young violinists who converted to the viola had a fairly good technical foundation, certainly better than in the preceding century. In this regard I quote the famous essay from 1752 of Johann Joachim Quantz, flutist to the court of Frederick the Great: "In music, the viola generally gains but little respect. Perhaps because it is played by beginners or less-gifted violinists. It offers but little profit, so the able people don’t play it willingly." But in Quantz’s opinion, the role of the viola is important and requires a talented musician in ensemble performance. I may add that several distinguished composers played the viola: Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Dvořák, Lalo, Britten, Stainton, and Schubert.

From French sources, I quote two opinions, the first published 21 April 1804 in La Correspondance des Amateurs musiciens: “One regrets the small number and the mediocrity of the viola players.” The other appears in Hector Berlioz’s Treatise of Orchestration, published in 1844: “When a musician is unable to play his part as a violinist, he goes over to the viola.”

Therefore the viola was of little importance at the Conservatoire. In fact, there was no viola professor. When forced to, violinists looked for small-sized violas, or bluntly adapted viola strings to their violins (quoted by Daniele Pistone in La musique en France de la Révolution à 1900, ed. 1979 Paris, Champion, 7 quai Malaquais). These poor musicians were, nevertheless, able to play their part in symphonies, operas, and in chamber music. It was never said that they played badly.

The first viola class was founded at the Paris Conservatoire in 1894 under Théophile Lafarge, a student of Eugène Sauzay, who was the pupil and son-in-law of Pierre Baillot. The success of the class was evident from the beginning and in Belgium, the need for a viola class seems to have been even more acute. At the Brussels Conservatoire, a class began seventeen years earlier, in 1877, with the appointment of Léon Firquet from Liège as professor. He was an assistant to the celebrated musician Hubert Léonard. Firquet played on a Stradivarius tenor viola, cut and adapted to viola size.

Musicians from Liège played an important part in promoting the viola. After Firquet, Léon Van Hout, member of the Quatuor Ysaïe, was appointed at Brussels in 1893.

To consider the quality of Franco-Belgian viola playing, let us return to the Paris Conservatoire, not to give a full list of the viola laureates, but to consider the violinists Maurice Vieux and Louis Bailly. Maurice Vieux, born in 1884, entered the class of Lafarge in 1900. Vieux won a first prize in 1902, and at the age of twenty was appointed solo violist at the Opéra, succeeding Lafarge in 1919. Vieux molded many distinguished students, among them a young man from Brussels who tried to imitate his master’s vigorous style.

This Belgian François Broos became professor at the Brussels Conservatoire in 1930. Later he emigrated to Portugal, where he taught for years. The present solo violist of the Orchestre de Paris is from Broos’s
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class, and so were the professors who succeeded him in Brussels: Louis Logie, Georges Longrér, and Thérèse-Marie Gilissen.

**Louis Bailly**

Louis Bailly, (born in 1882), the other great French violist, had a melodious style. He was the first violist in France to play as a soloist in symphony concerts and in recitals, and the first to have made recordings. Incidentally, Bailly entered the class of Laforge in 1898 and after one year won first prize among nine students, (including Henri Casadesus, later inventor of the well known Handel and Christian Bach concertos).

In 1918, Bailly left the French army and went to the United States. In 1925, he played a recital in New York, which was a novelty in America as well. For many years he was professor at the Curtis Institute in Philadelphia and later in Montreal, where he became a Canadian citizen. He retired in 1960. Vieux and Bailly were also active in well known string quartets—Vieux in the Quatuor Parent, Bailly in the Quatuor Capet.

There is something remarkable about Vieux and Bailly. They both came from Valenciennes, a small town in the North of France, where the painter Watteau and the sculptor Carpeaux were born. It was said that Valenciennes was "l'Athènes du Nord."

It is interesting to wonder which violin teacher instructed these musicians when young. Both of them being born in Valenciennes has a magical feeling. Two of my colleagues, eager to resolve the question, researched and found the teachers were René Goube from Valenciennes, and José Quitin from Verviers.

Valenciennes has a music school, founded in 1836 by J. B. Perriquet, a violinist from Lille. In 1852, Albert Seigne, violinist and composer, became director. When Louis Bailly started his musical studies in the 1890s, Albert Seigne had died, and his professor was a newcomer, an Alsatian, Lucien Schelbaum from Mulhouse.

**Maurice Vieux**

The case of Maurice Vieux is also interesting. He learned violin with his father because the whole family was musical. His grandfather, Alexandre Vieux, earned his living as a lithographer and played the violin as an amateur. However, he finally got his degree in music at age forty-one. He had two professors: Albert Seigne and Pierre de Cornillon. Alexandre Vieux had four children, among them two violinists, Alexander-Adolphe and Ferdinand. Both studied with the same two professors, Seigne and Cornillon. Ferdinand went for a short time to the Paris Conservatoire, but had to interrupt his studies for lack of money because he did not obtain a fellowship. Ferdinand was unfortunate in failing to become solfège teacher at Valenciennes. Very disillusioned, he left town and was employed by the railroad. He became head of the railway station at Savy-Berlett, where his son Maurice Vieux was born. He taught him violin.

Concerning Albert Seigne and Peirret de Cornillon, De Cornillon lived from 1823 to 1889 and was a member of the opera orchestra at Brussels. Albert Seigne's father was a dance master and violinist of French origin, and his family was devoted to dance, working in the theater at Liège and giving dance lessons. If A. Seigne was born at Tournai, it may have been during a professional tour of his parents. He studied at the Conservatoire of Liège where one of his fellow students was César Franck, who excelled in the examinations and won a piano prize in 1834. Seigne won his violin prize in the following year. Seigne became a fine soloist and was appointed professor of violin at age seventeen. Later he left for Brussels, where he played in the opera orchestra. During the 1850s Seigne was the orchestra conductor in Caen, Le Havre, Brest, and Strasbourg. He was in Lille in 1850 and in Valenciennes in 1852, where he settled as director and violin professor. Thus Seigne was of French origin but his talent improved at Liège.

In conclusion, the fact that the talent of the Liège school became well known and respected indicates its influence. This is evident in the phenomena of Bailly and Vieux, who both contributed significantly to the world of the viola.

J. P. Müller is professor emeritus of the University of Brussels.
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The Value of Exercises

Listening to quite advanced students practice their instruments, I’m often struck by how little taste they show in their approach to playing different sorts of exercises. Surely music itself should be present, even in the course of their execution. One should not only be able to dash off any study by Sevcik or Schradieck with great flamboyance, but should pay proper attention to the phrasing and melodic contours. Phrasing is the essence of music.

STUDY is a JOY,
It is also a DUTY.

Getting Into Shape

Since exercises are music, leading to greater music, they should provide much pleasure in themselves. Didn’t the great Pablo Casals speak of the joy of playing exercises? To fully experience this joy, it is necessary to pay the most meticulous attention to the quality of those precious moments which such study occupies. Exercises can come to form part of your morning routine, like a barometer of your inner disposition. I confess that for me this is the best time of the day.

But before tuning your instrument, you must already be in tune with yourself. Take control, establish an inner calm, and be ready to listen to yourself in a most conscious and careful way.

Daily instrumental study demands concentration and constructive self-criticism, which of course implies preparing oneself psychologically first. Exercises, like the study of a piece, should allow the player to draw on all the mental and physical resources which lie within his or her being.

While playing these exercises, after making sure that you are holding the instrument properly and firmly (shoulders back, feet flat and apart in line with the shoulders, instrument resting on the collarbone, parallel to the floor), always ensure that each of your movements is as precise and economical as possible. This requires mental anticipation. Every repetition of a passage should aim to make some improvement. Repetition is not only a matter of fulfilling a blind mechanical function, but of acquiring in-depth mastery of one of the innumerable technical difficulties of our instrument.

The Time Required

If it is to bear fruit, practice must be quiet and reflective. Don’t be impatient, don’t insist on pressing on regardless; you can never make up for lost time. Such fastidiousness will quickly bring its own reward: a joyous emotional state that will transform and transfigure your playing.

Two Joys

There is the joy which comes from outside,
And the joy which comes from inside.
I wish both to be yours.
But if only one joy can belong to you,
If I could choose for you,
I would choose the joy
Which comes from inside.

(Le Livre de Lézard)

Training (or retraining) the Ear

"Knowing how to tune"

The refinement of your ear is an ongoing process of stringent testing. When you are tuning, take care to sustain tone-quality while playing piano, gently, and with great care. This indispensable formality, all too often treated in a slap-dash way, is in itself an exercise in the mastery of the bow.

Pay attention to the position of the bow, parallel to the bridge, hair quite flat except at the heel, where the frog should be slightly inclined to the right. The tone should be clear and pure. Play the open strings together as long as is necessary for you to hear properly whether or not they are in tune. While practicing, don’t be afraid to check the tuning of each of your strings in relation to the others while practicing.
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As you tune it would be futile to dwell too long on the A string without having checked if the D and G are both perfectly in tune with each other. If they are, only a small adjustment should be needed to perfect the A string.

Preferred order of operation: Preliminary (but not definitive) tuning of the A.

Tuning up of all the other strings by pairs: D A - D G - D A  D G - G C - C G

Then come back up again: C G - G D - D A

(That’s when you should try to get the A absolutely in tune.) Don’t hesitate to repeat the sequence if you still have the slightest doubt, or to come back up if necessary. If, during your playing, you notice in passing that an open string isn't exactly in tune, readjust all the strings straightaway. You must be quite sure that the whole instrument is completely in tune.

Method of Practice

When you begin practicing, choose the simplest patterns of the exercises at hand that will allow you to make immediate progress, which in turn will lead to further progress. Don’t maltreat your instrument; only ask from it what it can give you. Take great care of it, so that you are confident with it, but gently persuade it that any preliminary formalities shouldn’t take too long. (However, don’t cut them short if the goal hasn’t been achieved.)

If you’re not completely at ease, dispense with vibrato for the time being, and concentrate on the other elements of tone production: intonation, clarity, bow changes that are absolutely seamless and synchronized with the left hand, and mastery of bow speed related always to rhythm and phrasing. All this must be perfected within a short time.

This Platonic paradox is applicable: “Make haste, but slowly.” You must be aware of the means used, and be able to reproduce them at will. You will find that practice that sometimes requires a great deal of effort, will pay off in the long term.

Take great care over the production of your first note, single or double-stopped; test the sensitivity of your fingers on the stick before the bow touches the string. You must first hear inside what you’re preparing to play. Let the thought anticipate the action: think about the phrase and also the action, which should be as perfect as possible. Give yourself a mental image of the sound you want to make.

Don’t accrue mistakes; eradicate the weeds from your garden one by one, and don’t continue on your way until you’ve swept yourself a clear path. Repetition is essential, but don’t overdo it; it should never become mechanical.

Never play a note solely for itself, but set it in context. Mental anticipation lies at the root of both technical and expressive interpretation.

When you "take a passage apart," first get an overall picture of the complete piece. Analysis will then become easier. First of all, try to sing what you’re going to play (even if only sketchily), with the greatest attention to the musical construction.

The choice of fingering should be allied to the phrasing; infinite possibilities are open to us in this field. But a successful fingering requires thought, taste and imagination, so practice along these lines. However, the left hand never works alone; it must aim to achieve perfect synchronization with the bow-stroke.

Don’t make any needless movements. How much messy playing, cluttered by unnecessary and extraneous sounds, could be corrected by good practice habits!

Learn as much as you possibly can by heart, even if only partially, in order not to become a slave to the score. Make this a rule as early as possible. Keep your theory training alive by analyzing.

Train yourself to transpose frequently. Memorize exercise patterns--often very easy to do--so that you can play them at different pitch levels, on all the other strings, and in major or minor.

Boredom in study is a very bad thing. Never burn yourself out.

Bowing practice

You must quickly familiarize yourself--if you haven’t already--with Lucien Capet’s diagram (shown later) for divisions of the bow. In order not to leave things to chance,
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you must get to know and master promptly
the smallest part of the bow with which you
play.

Tone production

There is a lot of double-stopping in the
methods I have written; this seems to me to
be an essential skill at all levels of
advancement. Apart from the inherent
enjoyment of polyphony, it provides a solid
grounding in beauty of sound and evenness
of tone. Also, the constant presence of an
open string, where possible, will train the ear
to be more exacting.

Always try to achieve an even, pure tone.
Pay attention to the tone quality you wish to
acquire. This is of prime importance, for a
beautiful tone is the most essential element
of good technique, which you should
constantly be trying to improve. Technique
will make sense only if it is itself at the
service of musicianship.

Phrasing, Rhythm, Movement

At whatever speed you play, don't neglect
rhythm or phrasing, without which--I
insist--there is no music.
Don't misinterpret the terms "downbeat" and
"upbeat." These don't necessarily indicate
accent and relaxation, only a light and barely
audible stress, or a barely perceptible
lightening of the stroke. That said, take care
regarding downbeats and upbeats. Don't let
an upbeat inadvertently be more accented
or louder than a downbeat or the phrasing
may be destroyed.

Learn how to make the beat clear without
actually stressing it. Don't ever lose sight of
the rhythmic pulse, despite the many pauses
and slowing down which your practice will
require. Maintain the shape of the phrase
through that pulse which gives music life,
and also through absolute respect for note
values in relation to one another.

Stick to an even rhythm at a moderate
speed (if too slow, it will kill the beat, just
as surely as a breakneck speed). The phrasing
should always be perceptible, even during the
learning process of an exercise. It is essential
to practice at a moderate, controlled speed,
phrase by phrase, sequence by sequence. I'm
tempted to spring to the defense of the
metronome, which is so often unjustly
criticized.

Many people don't know how to use
the metronome properly. Knowing how to
make use of this respectable and
indispensable aid, how to bend yourself
to its will, to become its partner without
becoming its slave, and finally to do
without it, is an art. This results in true
freedom.

Here's an appropriate saying by
Nietzsche (Georges Enesco, much admired
by me, used to quote it a good deal): "You
must learn to dance in chains."

Joseph Calvet, another of my teachers
who greatly influenced me, and many other
musicians of my generation, never tired of
telling us: "Children, of course you must
play the notes perfectly, but above all,
above all--what matters the most--play
between the notes." Reread these lines from
time to time if you find them at all helpful.

A Game

A little entertainment to which I've
devoted myself for quite some time may
come in handy for ease in mastery of
syncopated rhythms, 3 against 2, 5 against
4, etc.

Imagine you're walking down the street
in a hurry and somebody is walking way
ahead of you at a steady pace. First of all,
fall in step with him while trying to get
the regular feel of his natural rhythm.
Then go a bit faster, as quickly and evenly
as you can, and be aware of the
synchronization of the two players in the
game, your guide and yourself. Your paired
footsteps will, to begin with, be even in
step, but will soon become 2 against 3 in
proportion. Keep up this rhythm. After a
little while, either you will be going at the
same pace, or the relationship will have
undergone a modification, which you
should translate into rhythmic terms.
Imagine the footsteps of your ex-partner
superimposed on your own, in syncopated
counterpoint. The exercise can be very
entertaining and has musical application.

Knowing How To Practice
(For younger players)

Before settling down to practice, relax.
Then take up a good playing position: body
straight, feet apart in line with the
shoulders, feet firmly on the ground. First
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think about your basic preparatory movements, and feel them inside.

Each movement makes sense only if it is thought about first (both physically and musically).

Your practice will bear fruit only if you observe this routine:

1. Think (imagine beforehand what you want to hear).

2. Set the string in motion with the bow, which is the extension of your arm through the medium of your hand.

3. Control the sounds you make with regard to the demands of the music itself.

Exercise your critical faculty. Listen to yourself as if you were listening to someone else. So that your brain may take in a passage and be able to reproduce it when needed, split it up and repeat it many times. Each repetition should mean a step forward. Be patient, and don’t ever get tired of necessary repetition. Your critical faculty must never flag; if it shows signs of fatigue, go on to another passage, but return shortly afterwards to the first.

The quality of practice above all depends on the quality of reflection and on the control of musical thought. Take particular care about the continuity of tone and phrasing.

Pay special attention to fingerings. Linger over shifts, string changes, bow changes.

Don’t ever lose sight of the concept of rhythm (evenness, punctuation of the music), no matter what the speed.

Diagram for divisions of the bow

How To Play in Tune

The frequent presence of neighboring open strings will allow you to reject any note of dubious intonation. The great viola player Lionel Tertis said: "A good ear can become permanently perverted by negligent, superficial, non-penetrative listening on the part of the performer. This inattention in one’s faculty of hearing is a vice of such rapid growth that in a very short time the player admits faulty intonation with equanimity, becoming quite unconscious that he is playing out of tune."

What's substitution?

The constant position changes and substitutions which figure in the exercises I have written will prevent the hand from setting into one position only.

A substitution is the inaudible exchange of one finger for another during the space of a single note. With substitution you can get out of an uncomfortable position with a subtle slide—a sort of mini shift—thereby finding yourself better placed for the following passage. This will often allow you to avoid undesirable shifts.

Take care also in regard to string changes, which must be achieved smoothly, without jolts. Approach the string on which you want to land gently and early enough (anticipate it mentally).

Practice often without vibrato. A beautiful tone is not made up of only a good vibrato. That’s just the final embellishment. Therefore, begin by setting in motion the bare sound itself. You can then start to improve all its components little by little.

Mary-Thérèse Chaillé comes from a noted French family of musicians. (Her brother Jacques is a prominent contemporary composer.) She studied viola with Maurice Vieux at the Paris Conservatoire and was a winner at the International Competition at Geneva. She made appearances with the Pascal Loewenguth, and other prominent chamber ensembles, and recorded for Erato and Decca. Among the orchestras with which she has soloed are the Cologne, Paris, and Lamoureux. She has taught at a number of institutions, including the l’Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris.
Preparatory Exercises in Double Stopping
O. SEVCIK, Op. 9

For several decades this book has enjoyed wide acclaim as
the definitive approach to establishing a secure violin
technique in double-stop playing.
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JOHANN GEORG HERMANN VOIGT:  
AN UNKNOWN VIRTUOSO  
IN LEIPZIG  

by  
Marshall J. Fine

In her article "Observations on the Status, Instruments, and Solo Repertoire of Violists in the Classical Period," Ann Woodward includes a lengthy discussion of viola virtuosos in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Woodward includes both touring virtuosos, of whom Carl Stamitz (1745-1801) appears to be the only one; and regional artists, who worked from an established base, as exemplified by Alessandro Rolla (1757-1841) of Milan. Johann Georg Hermann Voigt of Leipzig (a city curiously absent from Woodward's article) is another such regional artist, who for several reasons has remained in obscurity.

Leipzig is the home of the Gewandhaus orchestra; in the Classical Era, the Allgemeine Musikalische Zeitung was founded there and made it a center of music journalism. Its level of musical culture was unusual for its time, especially when compared to other musical metropolises, such as Paris, Vienna, Mannheim, and Berlin. While all these other cities depended either on the auspices of royalty or on public concert series for their musical culture, Leipzig boasted a civic music-making organization run by a board of directors—the Gewandhaus orchestra. Apparently, the orchestra's first two music directors, Johann Adam Hiller (1781-1785) and Johann Gottfried Schicht (1785-1810), cultivated the viola as a solo instrument. During the first thirty years of the organization, a viola soloist appeared at least once a year, except in the concert seasons 1795-1797, 1798-1802, and 1808-1809. During the tenures of Hiller and Schicht, there were three principal violists: Gottlob Friedrich Hertel (1781-1795), Carl August Jonne (1795-1801), and Voigt.

His Life

Voigt's name is absent from both the new Grove and MGG (Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart): almost no biographical information on him is immediately available, except what can be deduced from Dörrfbel's history of the Gewandhaus orchestra. The year of his birth can be guessed from his death date: he died on 24 February 1811, at the age of 42, placing the year of his birth at 1768 or early 1769. He was probably born in Leipzig, for he joined the Gewandhaus orchestra in 1783, likely before his seventeenth birthday, and served there for five years. In 1790 he moved to Zeitz and presumably married there about that time; his son, Carl Ludwig, also a member of the orchestra as a cellist from 1809 until 1830, was born in Zeitz on 8 November 1792.

In 1801, Voigt returned to Leipzig as principal violist of the Gewandhaus orchestra and also became the organist at the St. Thomaskirche in 1802. Voigt held both positions until his death.

Voigt must have been a tremendous prodigy. In addition to viola and keyboard, he played violin and cello and composed. Very likely he studied viola with Hertel, his predecessor, for both were fond of playing solo and appeared regularly in solo positions. Even in reviews that cited his activities as a violist, he was referred to as "Herr Organist," undoubtedly a reference to his prestigious position in the St. Thomaskirche. His viola playing in particular must have been stunning. "Charm," "uncommon skill," and "agreeable tone" are some descriptions of his playing by the Allgemeine Musikalische Zeitung.

Two reviews of Voigt are particularly noteworthy. One was in April of 1806, for a performance of one of Rolla's concertos (all of which demanded comprehensive technique of the player):

Herr Organist Voigt played a new concerto by Rolla, which is not distinguished by originality or polish, but is in no way without interest, with charm and uncommon skill. He especially succeeded in the hardest movement, the third.

The other was in December of the same year, for a performance of his own concerto:

Herr Organist Voigt played with skill and dexterity a viola concerto of his own composition, more pleasing, less
mannered, and more idiomatically written than any before.

These details of Voigt's career indicate he was a regional artist comparable to Rolla in Milan. But unlike Rolla, who was given great liberty to travel from Milan by the Duke of Milan, in order to play concerts, Voigt was confined to Leipzig by his organ duties. The workload produced by these two positions may have contributed to his shortened life. One cannot but wonder whether Voigt would have become famous had he lived longer.

A final word: Voigt is just an example of many Leipzig musicians not to achieve fame as performers because of their regional background. Among his colleagues were two musicians now known only as pedagogues: Campagnoli, the concertmaster (known mainly by his *Metodo* for violin and his *41 Caprices* for viola); and Dotzauer, the principal cellist (known only for his cello etudes). One hopes that recent political developments will enable more research to be done on all these musicians.

**Marshall Fine** is a violist, violinist, and composer currently active in Memphis, Tennessee. He holds the D.M.A. degree from Memphis State University and is a member of the Memphis Symphony Orchestra. His father Burton Fine is principal violist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
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VIOLA JOKES COLUMN

Editor's Note: At the suggestion of some of our members, an inquiry was made in the last issue about the possible inclusion in JAVS of a "Viola Jokes Column." It was left up to our readers to decide if such a column would be desirable or inappropriate. Viola jokes or statements to the contrary were solicited. No jokes were submitted but the following two responses on the subject were given:

I wish to protest the possible inclusion of a "viola jokes" column in JAVS. Would you print a "nigger jokes," or a "kike jokes," or a "wop jokes" column? Of course not. You would recognize these "jokes" for what they are: crude attempts to dehumanize and humiliate the "other." Viola jokes are no different. They are not invitations to laugh at ourselves; they are invitations for others to laugh at us.

I have never understood the mentality that says, "Oh, yes, my friend is a (fill in any minority), but it's all right, he's really not like them. He won't mind if I tell this joke." I'm telling you and the world, I do mind. I mind very much when someone tells me, directly or indirectly, that this thing that I've dedicated my life to is a waste of time and, worse, laughable. Please, don't contribute to out already inferior (in the world's eyes) status. We have enough denigration coming from without; we don't need it from within.

--Susan B. Bill
North Quincey, MA

Laughing at what are clearly one's own foibles is indeed a healthy act; laughing at being the arbitrary target for the common delight human beings take from the sick--joke is a mindless and self-denigrating act. It brings to mind the novelist Wallace Stegner's description of a character who was the victim of his small community's endless jokes: "He used laughter as a way of placating persecution."

I ask anyone who begins to tell a viola joke to stop because I do not like them. So far, the only reactions that I have received to this request have been varying shades of chagrin.

If the AVS feels compelled to institutionalize this form of "laughing-at-ourselves," I will bow out and leave you to yourselves. This is one joke I don't get.

--John Graham
Rochester, NY

ANDRUSCO REPORT


The original article, Survey of the XVII International Viola Congress, JAVS, Vol. 6, No. 1, Spring 1990, about which Ms. Frederking expresses concern, was a summary of information based on survey returns from the Congress held at Redlands, California. One cannot complain about indifference to the report, although a more careful reading of the article by Ms. Frederking and the accompanying Editor's Note, would have been beneficial.

Ms. Frederking directed her comments to four topics:
-Questionnaire completion rates of men and women
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- Location of participants/respondents
- Distance to Congress
- Canadian Viola Society (CVS)

Unfortunately, Ms. Frederking has missed the significance of the Summary and Conclusions in the Survey Report. It is in the interests of existing organizations, to monitor their members' mandate in order to ensure and maintain their interests.

**Questionnaire completion rates of men and women:**

Questionnaire returns were 2:1 in favor of women based on returns from the survey. The report stated that "one could speculate that women will complete questionnaires more readily than men..." By having access to additional information after the Congress, Ms. Frederking simply confirmed that women at the Congress completed the questionnaire more readily.

**Location of participants/respondents:**

The report indicated that seventeen states plus D.C. and three provinces were represented at the Congress. One's residence was taken from completed questionnaires. Once again, additional information, has provided Ms. Frederking with knowledge of an additional eleven states, one province, and three foreign countries, who had participants. However, these individuals failed to submit their input at the Congress. Furthermore, what is important, is the fact that a significant number of states and provinces had no one registered at the Congress. The Report comment was directed to the market penetration and universal appeal of the AVS and CVS. As national organizations, is the lack of universal participation an important issue? Is it a realistic goal to have a significant number of members from all states or provinces?

**Distance to the Congress:**

The map of the U.S.A., that was included in the JAVS article, illustrated pictorially that distance did not prevent registrants, and subsequently survey respondents, from travelling to California, States such as, NY, ME, MA, CT, MD, PA, IN, IL, KY, and provinces such as ON and AB were represented at the Congress. The report also stated that "the host state contributes significantly to the total attendance." Ms. Frederking simply confirmed this result in the report, once again, by stating "California residents accounted for 47% of the Congress participants."

Mrs. Frederking suggests that the lack of Canadian participation at the Congress is due to the distance factor, and that "California is a long way from Canada." However, geographically, California is closer to the Canadian provinces of MB, SK, AB, and BC, than some nineteen states. In fact, there were respondents, who were not members of either the AVS or CVS, who travelled from DC, MO, AB, and IL. Her feeling "that distance has to be counted" is contrary to the survey responses. Her comments may in fact be based on a very small number of questionnaire returns to the CVS, regarding an event, where those who did not attend indicated, "that it was just too far away..." (CVS Newsletter #22, Fall 1988).

**CVS:**

The report stated that "Canadian participation was weak at the Congress. Should the CVS continue to be a separate organization?" Ms. Frederking found this "most upsetting" and states that "The Canadian Viola Society still numbers eighty members, most of whom see distinct value in a separate Society." Perhaps her position as Secretary-Treasurer with the CVS, has something to do with her statement. Interestingly, "a meeting of the CVS was chaired by Ms. Frederking..." at the Redlands' Congress. "One outcome of the discussion was a debate on the merits of the CVS as a unique organization, an entity distinct from its much larger founding body, the AVS...We decided that it was important to maintain a distinctly Canadian organization..." (CVS Newsletter #24, Fall/Winter 1989). What is remarkable is that the question of the CVS, noted independently in the Report, was also discussed at the CVS meeting. This meeting confirmed the independent view based on survey returns.

Apparent discrepancies, that Ms. Frederking comments about, do not adjust or modify any conclusions drawn.
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<tr>
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<th>FOREIGN*</th>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>2 Years at $40</td>
</tr>
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Name__________________________________________
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[ ] Advertising in THE VIOLEXCHANGE.
[ ] Writing articles for THE VIOLEXCHANGE.
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Mail to: The Violexchange • P.O. Box 6046 • Ann Arbor, MI 48106
in the Report, and her own comments merely confirm the Report findings.

It is apparent that the AVS, as an organization, has individuals with foresight, who understand that no organization can succeed, without the backing and support of the people for whom it was designed, and that the ability to deliver and expand programs and publication is a never ending task. It is a healthy indication of strong leadership when an organization solicits its members for comments and suggestions in order to evaluate the functions that the organization is undertaking.

--Ron Andrusco
Toronto

TO MY VIOLA
Bratsche, rich and husky voice,
Harold, star of Italy.
Your soaring song rejoice
And hail some ancient chivalry.

Crying out, your line ignored,
Heart and core of symphonies.
Filling in some minor chord
While violins soar in ecstacies.

What love song, mature and deep,
Lies hidden in your alto sound?
Potential rhapsody asleep,
A thousand heroes still unfound.

--Marian Fox

OF INTEREST

XIX INTERNATIONAL VIOLA CONGRESS

The XIX International Viola Congress will be held 12-16 June 1991 at Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York. The planning committee, consisting of Rosemary Glyde, chair, with Mary Arlin, and Harold Coletta announces that to this date these artists and lecturers have agreed to appear on the program:

Heidi Castleman
David Dalton
Alan DeVeritch
Watson Forbes
Jacques Francais
Lilliam Fuchs
Jeffrey Irvine
John Kella
Jerzy Kosmala
Patricia McCarty
Donald McInnes
Rene Morel
Paul Neubauer
Cynthia Phelps
Maurice Riley
Karen Ritscher
William Schoen
Thomas Tatton
Emanuel Vardi
Patricia Winter
Katrina Wreede

Featured composer is Richard Lane. A featured artist maker will also be announced. The U.S. Air Force Orchestra from Washington, D.C. will be in residence.

The Primrose Memorial Scholarship Competition is to be a special event for the third time at a viola congress. (See page 44 of this issue of JAVS for details.)

Ithaca College

Founded in 1892 as a music conservatory, Ithaca was officially chartered as a private college in 1931. In the 1960s the College moved from scattered buildings in downtown Ithaca to its scenic location on South Hill, overlooking Cayuga Lake and the city. With approximately 6,400 students, it is the largest private residential college in New York State.

School of Music

As the conservatory evolved into a college with expanded academic offerings, the programs in music retained their position of prominence. Through the years, the reputation in music continued to build, and today Ithaca's School of Music is acknowledged as one of the best in the nation.
Devoted primarily to undergraduate study, the School of Music is steadfastly committed to providing the highest level of music education. Students benefit from a superb blend of excellent faculty, innovative programs, varied options, and outstanding facilities. The four-story Walter Ford Hall houses a 750-seat recital hall, 94 practice rooms, recording facilities, and three electronic music studios. In addition, it has a full complement of concert and practice pianos and organs as well as wind, percussion, and string instruments.

The City of Ithaca
The City of Ithaca is a cosmopolitan and friendly community of 29,000. Residents take justifiable pride in excellent restaurants, the natural beauty of the area's many waterfalls and gorges, the charm of historic buildings, and the wide variety of summer events. From free concerts on the downtown Ithaca Commons to walks through Cornell's bird sanctuary, Ithaca offers visitors the best of both the cultural and natural worlds.

Moreover, within easy driving distance are other Finger Lakes attractions--dinner cruises on Cayuga and Seneca Lakes, award-winning wineries, the Watkins Glen International Raceway, Corning's world-renowned glass museum, Mark Twain's burial site and the place where he wrote some of his best-known works, several excellent summer theaters, art museums, shopping outlets, and antique shops.

Airline and Bus Service
Ithaca is served by Greyhound Bus Lines, as well as by several airlines at the Tompkins County Airport. Limousine service is available from the airport, and taxis and city buses serve the campus from the Greyhound terminal. Hancock International Airport in Syracuse is approximately 60 miles north of Ithaca.

Special Airline Discounts
The International Viola Congress is pleased to announce that special arrangements have been made with Viva Tours USA to offer discounts on air fares on US Air to the conference. To receive this special discount, please call Karen Rowley at Viva Tours USA at (800) 645-1084. Identify yourself as an attendee of the International Viola Conference.

Members of the AVS will receive a flier after the beginning of the year with information concerning housing, and other particulars. The spring issue of JAVS, 1991 will also carry a complete program and information. Inquiries regarding housing can be addressed to:

Division of Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
Ithaca College
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-3143

Inquiries regarding programming should be referred to Rosemary Glyde, P.O. Box 558, Golden's Bridge, NY 10526, (914) 232-8159.

VIOLA ORCHESTRAL VACANCIES

Principal
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
Colin G. Smith, Personnel Manager
370 Pennsylvania Street
Buffalo NY 14201

Cape Town Symphony Orchestra
General Manager
PO Box 4040, Cape Town 8000
Republic of South Africa

Colorado Springs Symphony
Muriel Baay, Personnel Manager
PO Box 1692
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

Sacramento Symphony
Mr. Tracy Davis, Personnel Manager
77 Cadillac Dr. Suite 101
Sacramento, CA 95825

Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Frank Shaffer, Personnel Manager,
3100 Walnut Grove Road, Suite 402
Memphis, TN 38111
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orchestra Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate Principal</td>
<td>The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Newark, NJ 07102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Charles Baker, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>50 Park Place, 11th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Shaffer, Personnel Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newark, NJ 07102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New Jersey Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Charles Baker, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>50 Park Place, 11th Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Oregon Symphony</td>
<td>Mary Ann Coggins Kaza, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>771 SW Alder St. Suite 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Carter Pendell, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>3707 N. 7th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>John McElroy, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>3707 N. 7th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Street</td>
<td></td>
<td>Phoenix, AZ 85014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Julie A. Griffin, Audition Coordinator</td>
<td>200 East Michigan Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus Symphony Orchestra</td>
<td>Mr. Imre Szektu, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>55 East State Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchestra Ensemble Kanazawa</td>
<td>Hidekazu Oyamada, Personnel Manager</td>
<td>920 Japan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Opera Association</td>
<td>Elaine Russell, Audition Coordinator, Lincoln Center</td>
<td>New York, NY 10023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bamberger Symphoniker
Altes Rathaus
8600 Bamberg

Suddeutscher Runkfunk
Postfach 10 60 40
7000 Stuttgart 10

Staats Philharmonie Rheinland Pfalz
Heinigstrasse 40
6700 Ludwigshafen

Saarlander Rundfunk
Postfach 1050
6600 Saarbruken

Brandenberg symphoniker
Bergerstrasse 5
Postfach 9
DDR 1800 Brandenburg

Sudwestfunk
Postfach 820
7570 Baden Baden

Jenaer Philharmonie
August Bebel Strasse 4
DDR 6900 Jena

Westfalisches Sinfonieorchester
Dorstener Strasse 16
4350 Recklinghausen

Sudwestfalenischen Philharmonie
Postfach 1320
5912 Hilchenbach

Staatliches Orchester Sachsen
Sitz Chemnitz 9030
Gausstrasse 3

Nordwestdeutsche Philharmonie
Postfach 2452
4900 Herford

Vogtlandorchester Reichenbach
Strasse der DSF 7
DDR 9800 Reichenbach

Deutscher Kammerphilharmonie Frankfurt
Bendergasse 3-5
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Osterreichisches Bundestheaterverband
Buhnenorchesterinspektion
Goethegasse 1
A-1010 Wein

Bergen Philharmonisches Orchester
Grieghallen, Lars Hillesgt. 3a
N-5000 Bergen
Norway

Israel Sinfonietta
Derech Hameshachrerim 12
Beer Sheva
Israel

ABOUT VIOLISTS

LOUIS KIEVMAN DIES

Louis Kievman died on 4 December 1990 at his home in California of cancer. Kievman had been the immediate past vice-president and long-time member of the AVS. A tribute will follow in the next issue of JAYS.

ACADEME

ROBERT GLAZER

The Aaron Copland School of Music at Queens College, New York City announces the appointment of Robert Glazer as Professor of Viola. Currently, Mr. Glazer is also a faculty member of Columbia University and recently recorded the Morton Gould Viola Concerto with the Louisville Orchestra on the Albany-Troy Label.

MANNES VIOLA FEST '90

Karen Ritscher, coordinator of a three-concert series of viola music, was joined during November by the Mannes Viola Ensemble, and also Tina Pelikan, Rosemary Glyde, Adria Benjamin, Steven Tenenbom, and Veronica Salas. The concerts at the Mannes College of Music featured works by Papini, Wranitsky, Rugh Shonthal, Alison Novak, Thomas Goodrich, Jon Deak, Leo Smit, Gordon Jacob, Leclair, Bonnee Hendricks Hoy, Hindemith, Daniel Kelly, Paul Pisk, John Cage, Henrich von Herzonberger, Bruce Adlophe Etler, and Linda Bouchard.
In 1988, Joel Phillip Friedman, a young Boston University-educated New York composer (though born in Philadelphia), was awarded the ASCAP Young Composers Foundation Grant for Concerto (in the form of Variations) for Viola and Orchestra. In 1989, he became Winner and Fellow of the National Orchestral Association's New Music Project. As a result, the Concerto received its premiere in Carnegie Hall, 19 January 1990, with Paul Neubauer as soloist, and Jorge Mester conducting an orchestra closely related to the Manhattan School. The New Music Orchestral project produced a promotional tape, (with a stern warning about unauthorized use), which found its way to the Primrose International Viola Archive.

The Concerto is a magnificent, twenty-minute viola declamation - dramatic, passionate, lyrical, eloquent, acerbic, tender, rough, sentimental, and yet pleasant and approachable, by twentieth century standards. It is a completely qualified candidate to be programmed by a good orchestra and mature soloist as a serious part of a subscription-series concert.

The style is "post-Mahlerian," completely atonal (almost 12-tone), and rhythmically amorphous. It seems to be composed of self-generating rhythmic cells, with constantly shifting meters, and not a trace of a down-beat. Harmonically dissonant, but not abrasively so, the viola is a dramatic personality, perhaps speaking or singing to a restive, unpredictable crowd. There is some eclecticism; a little Mahler, a little Rite of Spring, some Firebird, but the overall impression is of originality.

In a general sense, the forms are presented in traditional manner, so that looking at the score, the various sections are clearly evident, even labeled. Not nearly so obvious to the listener, probably the only easily recognizable form is the overall slow-fast-very slow format. On this is superimposed, perhaps deliberately obscured, an introduction (cadenza), theme and four variations, with at least one other cadenza. An illustration of perceived vagueness lies in the fact that Andrew Porter, writing for The New Yorker on February 5th, 1990, talks of "...intelligent exploration of a long, eloquent melody," whereas this humble reviewer sees the theme as sixteen notes found in just four measures. Be that as it may, the concerto is masterfully constructed, doubtless with compositional complexities, contrapuntal cunning, and clever connivances enough to keep the high-minded occupied as long as they want to be.

The orchestration is for normal strings with winds and brass in pairs with traditional doubling. Exceptions are a larger-than-normal battery (vibraphone, marimba, two tam-tams, etc.), good-sized harp and piano parts, with some reaching-into-the-strings called for in the piano part. Mr. Friedman really does know how to put what he wants on paper. In spite of what might be construed as unnecessary rhythmic complexity in places, his orchestration is meticulous, reminiscent of Tschaikovsky or Mahler in attention to detail. Because of unconventional rhythms, some extreme ranged and almost constant meter and tempo changes, this music is only for a good orchestra and a secure conductor. The solo and orchestral parts apparently underwent some last-minute changes during performance preparation, which is a time-honored custom.

The solo part is for a virtuoso, and Mr. Neubauer certainly is one of our finest. The soloist is allowed to show the
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best side of our instrument, and without having to compete overly with orchestral forces. The pattern is that the soloist will lead the way to loud or climactic areas, but when the most noise is made, the orchestra is on its own and the viola is taking a breather.

All in all, this is a splendid addition to the repertory. One can only hope that it will not languish in obscurity, since it is so attractive, and practical.

The Doblinger publishing house has given violists some fine editions of rare works, e.g. the three Flackton Sonatas, the Vanhal Concerto, various odd ensemble pieces...definitely not high-profit items. Doblinger has a sizeable catalog of serious guitar music also. (We know the company's heart's in the right place.) However, this present edition of the sublime Arpeggione Sonata has some serious problems.

Fundamental is the question of appropriateness. Granted that the arpeggione was an instrument not unlike the guitar. It was tuned to guitar-string pitches, and it was shaped like a guitar and had frets. Held between the legs and played with a bow, it probably had a small sound like a viola da gamba, essentially guitar-like. Then why take the original, beautiful and idiomatic piano-part and play it on the guitar? It would make much more sense to play the arpeggione part on the guitar.

At any rate, this paraphrase assigns the arpeggione part to the viola, in the standard way. It's a fine viola edition, uncluttered with editorial opinion for the most part. It follows the Breitkopf & Hartel Critical Edition with faithfulness, occasionally showing a fingering solution, but using the original phrasing and dynamics, generally avoiding editorial squirreleness. The viola-part bears a publisher's number different than the guitar-part, which leads to the suspicion that the viola part appeared earlier, with a piano companion.

The guitar part, or the wedding of the two, is a real problem. There is no score, or document showing how these two instrumental parts should sound together. Further, there are no measure numbers or rehearsal letters, and the guitar part makes frequent use of repeat signs not found in the viola part. On top of that, the guitar-part dynamics are unreliably placed or in some cases missing. Even some of Schubert's "a tempos" are omitted. Without adding rehearsal letters or measure numbers, rehearsal would be impossible. Finding a common spot in the middle of the last movement was cause for considerable merriment. Checking a harmony involved a big-time search, and a lot of uncertainty.

The guitar transcription is fairly straightforward, and consists mainly of chord factor redistribution, octave transposition, and bass doubling omission. The chord texture is fairly thick for the guitar, the tessitura is high, and left-hand fingerings are sparse. It demands a mature guitar technique to cover the notes. The principal problem for the violist is balance. The Sonata works beautifully well for piano and viola, but with guitar the dynamic range is so subtle that the violist is really on his own, and the guitar probably would sound like a distant murmur in an auditorium of any size.

Despite the shortcomings, this edition of the Arpeggione Sonata does enrich the guitar repertory, and perhaps violists with a lot of patience and restraints could make it work. The edition is available from Foreign Music Distributors, 13 Elkay Drive, Chester, N.Y., 10918. Telephone 914-469-5790. At $13.45, second thoughts are in order. Thanks are extended to Jeffery Cogan, Professor of Guitar at Chapman College, for assistance with this review.
Order a gift membership at the rate of $25.00 for three AVS Journals and The Viola.

☐ YES, I want to give a year's membership in the AVS to the individuals named below.

☐ In addition to gifts, ☐ or in place of gifts,

I enclose my payment totaling $________ for _______ gifts.

First Recipient's Name
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City State Zip
Gift Card to Read

Third Recipient's Name
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Gift Card to Read
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Gift Card to Read
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Gift Card to Read

We will send a card to you acknowledging your gift plus a letter to each recipient informing them of your thoughtfulness. Many thanks.

Pamela Goldsmith
AVS Secretary
11640 Amanda Drive
Studio City, CA 91604
Frank Bridge was a prominent presence in the musical life of London in the first half of this century. A violist, conductor and composer, he was for many years a prominent string quartet violist. His one composition pupil turned out rather well: Benjamin Britten. Bridge wrote little for his own instrument, which is our loss, judging from this short aria, rescued in a manuscript fragment from the Reference Library of the Royal College of Music by Mr. Hindmarsh. Since it was unfinished, he provided the last eighteen bars. It's a straight-forward three-part song form, so this addition is really non-controversial.

Speculation is that Allegretto is an early work, somewhere around 1905, according to the editorial note by Mr. Hindmarsh, and it is squarely in the Elgar-Stanford style... unmistakably British, sensitive, beautiful, wistful, idiomatic for the viola. Not at all the technically challenging, there is considerable ensemble interplay between viola and piano. It would be a fine vehicle for a not-too-advanced-student; or it could be used as a relaxed encore piece. It is really brief, and has no instrumental editing.


Serenata Cantabile is a paraphrase of the Adagio second movement of Mozart's D-Major Quartet for flute, violin, viola and cello. The title is apparently new, but appropriate. The B-minor key of the movement is retained, and the viola takes the flute-part an octave lower than the original.

The tricky part of this transcription is the piano accompaniment, as the original is marked "sempre p, pizzicato," throughout. This is a texture hard to imitate with any medium, so Mr. Arnold doesn't even try; he takes the harmonies and the voicing as an outline and invents a pianistic accompaniment which is related, but quite different than the original.

The piece is very brief, and surely is intended for students. The editing is as careful and reasonable as we have come to expect from Viola World editions. It includes some cautious artistic exploration of upper positions, called for...
with the fingerings suggested. The ornaments are particularly well-presented, in written-out form. Perhaps someday someone will devise a practical way of showing original ornament notation, and a musical solution, at the same time. This edition just shows the solution, but it does that very well.

Mozart calls for a flute cadenza at the end of the movement, with an attacca leading directly to the final Rondeau. Mr. Arnold supplies a fine viola cadenza and a nice three-measure B-minor cadence in the accompaniment, to bring things to a satisfactory conclusion, which Mozart had left up to the flutist. The quartet is dated December 25th, 1777. It's interesting to know what the twenty-one year-old Mozart did on at least part of his Christmas Day.

--Thomas G. Hall


Sonata da Camera displays a highly effective pairing of flute/alto flute and viola timbres in this expertly crafted four-movement piece of chamber music. Pinkham's exploitation of the instruments' ranges is flattering. The alternation between flute (I. Prelude, III. Scherzo) and alto flute (II. Aria, IV. Elegy) is refreshing and adds a sense of balance to the work as a whole. Sonorities range from dramatic to ethereal and tempi from gently to brisk. The duration is approximately fourteen minutes. This piece is quite accessible (medium to advanced difficulty) for performers of high-school age and up.

--Korey Konkol

Courtesy American String Teacher

---

Viola Plus!

The following is a partial repertoire list, especially featuring relatively new works, performed by the group VIOLA PLUS!, in New York City between 1985-89.

Viola Alone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRITTEN</td>
<td>Elegy (1930)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIOLETA DINESCU</td>
<td>Din Cimpoi (1985)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD EINHORN</td>
<td>&quot;On A Dark Night, Kindled...&quot; (1988)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD EINHORN</td>
<td>Maxwell's Demon (1988)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LILLIAN FUCHS</td>
<td>Sonata Pastorale (1956)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARON HAGEN</td>
<td>Suite #1 (1986)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBISON</td>
<td>Sonata (1961)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOVHANESS</td>
<td>Chahagir (1942)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEF. de KENESSEY</td>
<td>Sonata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KHACHATURIAN</td>
<td>Sonata (1976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. MAXWELL DAVIES</td>
<td>The Door of the Sun (1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN PALMER</td>
<td>Pensiero and Allegro Appassionata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY PHILO</td>
<td>Three Dances (1986-87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY PHILO</td>
<td>Sonatina (1989)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRAVINSKY</td>
<td>Elegy (1944)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFF TALMAN</td>
<td>Apehlion (1987)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IANNIS XENAKIS</td>
<td>Embellie (1981)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Viola and Piano

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. C. BACH</td>
<td>Adagio from Concerto in C Minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNSTEIN</td>
<td>(Clarinet) Sonata (1941-42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCCHERINI-PRIMROSE</td>
<td>(Cello) Sonata in A Major (1984)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIDGE</td>
<td>Pensiero and Allegro Appassionata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLIOTT CARTER</td>
<td>Elegy (1943)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cowell Hymn and Fuguing Tune #7 (1946)
de Falla-Kochanski Suite Populaire Espagnole
di Falla-Primrose Pantomime from "El Amor Brujo"
Delius-Tertis (Violin) Sonata No. 2
Enesco Concertpiece
Faure-de Verich Elegy
Franck (Violin) Sonata in A Major
Frescobaldi Toccata
Haydn-Piatigorsky-Primrose Divertimento
Persichetti Infanta Marina (1960)
Rachmaninoff-Fisher Andante from Cello Sonata
Ravel Habanera
Schumann Adagio and Allegro
Bright Sheng Three Pieces (1968)
Shostakovich Sonata (1975)
Hans Sitt Album Leaves, Op. 39

Viola Plus One Instrument

W. F. Bach Duo No. 1 for Two Violas
Daniel Doura Archi for Violin and Viola (1985)
Michael Kibbe Sonata for Viola and Bass (1985)
Leclair Sonata, Op. 12 No. 6 for 2 Violas (1749)
Mazas Duet, Op. 71 No. 1 for Two Violas
*Amy Reich new work for 2 violas (1989)
Hanning Schroder "Ach Bitters Winter" for Viola and Cello (1950)

Viola Plus Two Instruments

Debussy Sonata for Flute, Viola and Harp (1915)
Jolivet Petite Suite for Flute, Viola and Harp
*Walter Kaufmann Suite for Three Violas (circa 1965)
Ravel-Salzedo Sonatine: Flute, Viola & Harp (1905)
Reger Serenade #2: Flute, Viola and Violin
*Anna Rubin Viola a Tre for 3 Violas (1988)
Erwin Schulhoff Concertino: Flute, Viola & Bass (1925)
*Bright Sheng Songs for Chinese Folksinger, Viola and Piano (1988)
Vaughan Williams Four Hymns for Tenor, Viola and Piano

Viola Plus Three Instruments

Denman Maroney Clash of Times for Str. Qtet. (1988)
Amy Reich String Quartet No. 2 (1987)
Daniel Rothman "Was Naht an Dieser Stimme?" for String Quartet (1987)

Viola Plus Four Instruments

Prokofiev Quintet for Violin, Viola, Oboe, Clarinet and Bass (1917)

Viola Plus Five Instruments

*Reid Campbell Pictures for Viola and Wind Quintet (1987)
*Joel Wataki Renewal for Viola and Wind Quintet (1987)
*Joey Rand Every Sunday with the Sultan of Brunei for Viola and Wind Quintet
*Dean Wheelock The Road Not Taken for Viola and Wind Quintet (1987)
Commissioned Works Awaiting Premiere

DANIEL DOURA    Animas Trio for Flute, Viola & Harp (1987)
BRIGHT SHENG    new work for viola alone (1988)

* commissioned by, or written for, Viola Plus, Ltd.

For further information regarding the availability of parts, one should contact the founder of VIOLA PLUS, Ltd. Marlow Fisher, 831 Pacific Street No. 6, Santa Monica, CA 90405, TEL. (213) 450-6061.

COMPETITIONS

Primrose Memorial Scholarship Competition

in conjunction with the
XIX International Viola Congress
12-16 June 1991
Ithaca College, Ithaca, NY

1st Prize:
$1750.00
A solo performance with orchestra at the XIX International Viola Congress presenting the first performance of a major new work for viola and orchestra by the eminent American Composer Richard Lane, which has been commissioned for this occasion. This performance will be with the U.S. Air Force Orchestra at Ithaca College School of Music.

2nd Prize:
$1000.00
A performance in a master class at the Congress.

Eligibility:
The age level "those who have not reached their 28th birthday by 12 June 1991."

To Enter Competition:
Submit a personal cassette tape or a video tape of not more than 20 minutes, the completed competition application form with the entrance fee of $25.00 postmarked by 1 March 1991 to the competition coordinator: Emanuel Vardi, P.O.Box 727, Crompond, N.Y., 10517, (914) 528-8236.

Make checks payable to the Primrose Memorial Scholarship Competition AVS.

In order to assure anonymity, the applicants name and address should only appear on the applicant's outer package. There should be no personal identification on the tape or its container. (Tapes will be coded before being sent to the adjudicating committee.)

APPLICANTS SHOULD UNDERSTAND THAT THE QUALITY OF THE RECORDING MAY INFLUENCE THE JUDGES. THEREFORE, A NEW HIGH QUALITY TAPE SHOULD BE USED.

The Tape Should Include The Following Excerpts:
1. An example, about 5 minutes in length, of an accompanied work such as those by Bach (cello suites or the partitas and sonatas), Hindemith, and Reger.
2. The first or last movement of a major concerto of the technical difficulty of those by Bartok, Walton, or Hindemith. (Compositions written with an accompaniment must be performed with such on tape.)
3. A piece or excerpt from a suite or sonata, about 5 minutes in length of the entrant's choice.

FIRST ROUND
The tapes will be auditioned by a jury. Finalists will be chosen to appear in the final round beginning 12 June 1991 at Ithaca College School of Music.

All finalists will be notified by 15 March 1991 and sent the viola part for
All finalists will be notified by 15 March 1991 and sent the viola part for the commissioned work for viola and orchestra by Richard Lane.

**FINAL ROUND**

Each of the finalists will be asked to perform:

1. A major concerto or piece with orchestra (from memory)
2. An unaccompanied work (from memory)
3. A sonata, suite, or piece
4. The required work by Richard Lane

The finalists will receive a room free of charge during the congress. An accompanist will be provided if requested. Juries for both rounds will consist of violists participating in the 1991 Congress excluding any teachers whose students have entered the competition.

---

**JAVS SPECIAL OFFER TO AVS MEMBERS!**

A good gift to students and friends. $2.00 for any of the following back issues of the Journal of the American Viola Society.

- Newsletter No. 28, April 1985
- April 1987, Vol. 3 No. 1
- August 1987, Vol. 3 No. 2
- November 1987, Vol. 3 No. 3
- Summer 1988, Vol. 4 No. 2
- Fall 1988, Vol. 4 No. 3
- Spring 1989, Vol. 5 No. 1
- Summer 1989, Vol. 5 No. 2
- Fall 1989, Vol. 5 No. 3
- Spring 1990, Vol. 6 No. 1
- Summer 1990, Vol. 6 No. 2
- Check issues you wish to order.

Name_________________________________________Tel._________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________

City________________________State________________________Zip__________

Make check to American Viola Society and submit to:

David Dalton, Editor JAVS
BYU Music HFAC
Provo, UT 84602
PRIMROSE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

APPLICATION FORM

To enter the Primrose Competition please include the following in one package:

1. The completed Application Form.
2. The cassette tape recording or video tape of your performance of the required repertoire.
3. Your $25 check made payable to the PRIMROSE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION AVS.
4. A letter of recommendation from your teacher.
5. A copy of a document certifying your age.

Name

Street Address

City State Zip

School attending Age

Name of Private Teacher

Please identify the selections on the cassette:

1. 

2. 

3. 

The application package must be postmarked no later than 1 March 1991 and sent to:

Emanual Vardi
Competition Coordinator
P.O. Box 727
Crompond, N.Y. 10517

AVS
International Viola Competition

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation announces an International Viola Competition 3-8 May 1991 honoring the memory of Paul Doktor and Sol Greitzer. This competition is open to musicians of every nationality. The competitors may not be under 17 years of age or more than 33 years of age as of 1 May 1990. First prize will consist of the following: cash award of $5,000, two fully subsidized recitals in Alice Tully Hall, orchestral and recital appearances, a recording with Musical Heritage Records, one week residency by Quad-City Arts, Davenport, Iowa, and a commissioned work written specifically for the artist. Second prize will be a $2,500 award and third prize will be $1,000. A cassette recording screening will be held in March, 1991, by a preliminary panel of judges. Live preliminary auditions, semi-finals and finals will be held 3-8 May 1991. The finals to be held in Town Hall will be open to the public. The judges may withhold any or all awards. Application forms may be obtained by writing to:

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation, Inc.
144 West 66th St.
New York, NY 10023
(212) 874-1150

Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope. Application forms and a cassette recording of no less than 30 minutes of satisfactory listenable quality must be received at the Naumburg office no later than 1 March 1991.

Julius Stulberg Auditions

The 16th Annual Julius Stulberg Auditions will be held 2 March 1991 in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Applicants must be 19 years of age or younger as of January 1st of the year of the auditions. First prize is $3,000. Second prize is $1,500, and third prize is $500. For application forms or more information, please write to:

Julius Stulberg Auditions, Inc.
P.O. Box 107
Kalamazoo, MI 49005
Business Phone: (616) 375-2808

Tertis

The 1991 Lionel Tertis International Viola Competition and Workshop will take place in Port Erin, Isle of Man, British Isles from August 24 to Saturday, August 31, 1991. The competition is open to viola players of all nationalities. The competitors may not be more than 30 years of age as of 24 August 1991. Awards of 5,000 pounds will be available to the Jury (Chairman: Sir David Lumsden). The workshop is open to players of all abilities and non-playing observers and all are invited to attend. Included are masterclasses, recitals, concerts, ensemble classes, lectures, private tuition, repair clinic, informal recitals and sightseeing. For details write to Mananan Festival Office (Tertis 1991), Port Erin, Isle of Man, British Isles.

Washington International Competition

Sponsored by the Friday Morning Music Club Foundation, Inc. for violin, viola, and cello. Prizes totaling $25,000. Event is 15-16 March 1991 with application deadline January 10. For string players not under professional management. Write:

David Howell-Jones, Chairman
Apt. 704 4530 Connecticut Ave.
Washington, D.C. 20008

Mercyhurst College

D'Angelo Young Artist Competition in Strings takes place 18-20 April 1991. Application due January 31. Prizes totaling $20,000 for contestants eighteen through thirty in age. To apply, contact:

Sam Rotman, Executive Director
Mercyhurst College, Glenwood Hills
Erie, PA 16546 (814) 825-0364
Napa Valley Symphony

Robert Mondavi Music Achievement awards for violin and viola. $1000 First Prize, $500 Runner-Up, on 21 April 1991. Deadline for application is February 8 and is open to players ages eighteen to twenty-five. Contact:

Joyce Apeinelli
2407 California Blvd.
Napa, CA 94558
(707) 226-6872

New works should be submitted to the editor by composers and publishers for possible review in JAVS and deposit in PIVA.

Irving M. Klein

For string players, ages 15 to 23. 15-16 June 1991 in San Francisco and sponsored by The California Music Center and San Francisco State University. First Prize: $6000, and other prizes amounting to $3000. Entries must be postmarked by 15 February 1991. Contact:

IMK Competition
California Music Center
2325 Arabian Court
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(415) 338-1432

Please patronize our JAVS advertisers who help make this publication possible.

Beginning this year, 1990, new AVS memberships will be reckoned within the trimester in which they are received (January-April; May-August; Septembe-December). A newly enrolled member during the first trimester would then receive the three issues of the Journal of the American Viola Society for that year. A member, newly enrolled in December, for instance, would receive only the fall issue of that year. Memberships from henceforth will be calculated from the time of original enrollment. Dues will then be paid according to the enrollment date. A reminder of dues payment will be sent to members from the AVS office.

JAVS is looking for an advertisement secretary. If interested, please contact the editor: David Dalton, BYU Music-HFAC, Provo, UT 84602. Tel. (801) 378-4953.
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Los Angeles, CA 90064
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Simi Valley, CA 93065

Allyn, Dorothy
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Arms, Archer
6970 Central Avenue
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Anderson, Debra
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Camp Hill, PA 17011

Anderson, Elizabeth
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Minneapolis, MN 55405

Anderson, Sandra J., Dr
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Detroit, MI 48227

Asazuma, Fumiki, Prof.
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Tokyo JAPAN
<table>
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<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Darrel</td>
<td>711 W 9TH ST</td>
<td>Anderson, IN 46016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes, Walter L</td>
<td>6418 Woodland Dr</td>
<td>Dallas, TX 75225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Baltimore, MD</td>
</tr>
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<td>Diaz, Ann 6811 Beaver Trail, Midland, GA 31820</td>
<td>Elaine, Karen 208 Welling Way, San Diego, CA 92114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton, Donna</td>
<td>939 North 1550 West, Provo, UT 84602</td>
<td>Diaz, Roberto 6811 Beaver Trail, Midland, GA 31820</td>
<td>Eldredge, Daniel G. 1229 Spruce St #3R, Philadelphia, PA 19107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danks, Harry</td>
<td>12 Beverly Gardens, Wembley Pk, Middlesex HA9 3QZ, UK</td>
<td>Dinken, Harold, Dr. 5810 Echo Canyon Ln, Phoenix, AZ 85018</td>
<td>Elias, Daniel 3800 Biola Ave Box 237, La Mirada, CA 90639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daugharty, Harry</td>
<td>329 Highower Trail, Stone Mountain, GA 33087</td>
<td>Doughty, Chungna 937 Charter Circle, Elkins Pk, PA 19117</td>
<td>Ellersick, Joan 157 Grand NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Leonard</td>
<td>185 West End Ave Apt 7C, New York, NY 10023</td>
<td>Dubois, Susan L 2188 Balfour Ct, San Diego, CA 92109</td>
<td>Emerson, Thomas L 372 Barrett Rd, Emmaus, PA 18044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePasquale, Joseph</td>
<td>532 General Lafayette Road, Merion Station, PA 19066</td>
<td>Dunham, James 260 Bonnie Brae Ave, Rochester, NY 14618-2133</td>
<td>Epstein, Herbert 13344 Balfour Ave, Huntington Woods, MI 48070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Veritch, Alan</td>
<td>24833 Sagecrest Circle, Newhall, CA 91381</td>
<td>Dunning, Sharon 655 E. 600 N. #6, Provo, UT 84606</td>
<td>Erdelyi, Csaba 2920 Rhorer Rd, Bloomington, IN 47401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Fleming, Anne</td>
<td>3128 Plaza Dr NE B-2, Grand Rapids, MI 49505</td>
<td>Eberle, Karen 4970 B Ave C, Great Falls, MT 59405</td>
<td>Erlandson, Carol E 2652 Quaker Rd #1 Box 98, Walton, NY 13856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demer, Tom</td>
<td>115 Cimarron Ln, Arlington, TX 76016</td>
<td>Eckert, Elgin K. 212 E. 10th St #5, Indianapolis, IN 46202</td>
<td>Evans, Amy Ryor 21 Foxcroft Drive, Holbury, Southampton SP14 1FE, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State/Provision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Stanley R.</td>
<td>188 Lois Lane</td>
<td>Palo Alto</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett, William</td>
<td>1151 Collins</td>
<td>Topeka</td>
<td>KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall, Helen</td>
<td>2307 E Randolph Ave</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feltner, David</td>
<td>57 Commonwealth Ave. #16</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferwerda, John D</td>
<td>291 Auburn Rd Hawthorne East</td>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filosa, Albert</td>
<td>722 Harmiton Rd</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine, Marshall J</td>
<td>670 Spottwood Manor Lane</td>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine, Michelle Walker</td>
<td>670 Spottwood Manor Lane</td>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Marlow</td>
<td>831 Pacific St Unit #6</td>
<td>Santa Monica</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flug-Entin, Jubilee</td>
<td>11012 Lindley Ave</td>
<td>Granada Hills</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>Box 3607</td>
<td>Charlottesville, VA</td>
<td>22903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Watson</td>
<td>Great Wolford, Shipston-on-St</td>
<td>Warsickshire</td>
<td>CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forer, Florence</td>
<td>711 Horton Dr.</td>
<td>Silver Spring, NJ</td>
<td>MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal, Susan</td>
<td>3471 Belmore Ave</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td>Quebec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandy, T.G.</td>
<td>2818 W. Lake Shore Dr.</td>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Maurice</td>
<td>5640 Collins Avenue Apt. 7-D</td>
<td>Miami Beach</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garner, Crystal</td>
<td>351 W. 114th St. 4A</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett, Marta</td>
<td>520 Sunset Dr</td>
<td>Spartanburg</td>
<td>SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, Lenore</td>
<td>115 Valley View Rd RD1</td>
<td>Phoenixville</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaul, Jerry</td>
<td>702 Reeves Dr</td>
<td>Grand Forks</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerber, Melissa Simone</td>
<td>3001 Geddes</td>
<td>Ann Arbor</td>
<td>MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerhard-Rounds, Jennifer</td>
<td>49A Washington Rd</td>
<td>Bradfordwoods, PA</td>
<td>15015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Craig</td>
<td>305 17th Street</td>
<td>Seal Beach</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glazer, Robert
16 Moos Lane
Bergenfield, NJ 07621

Graham, John
291 Barrington St
Rochester, NY 14607

Guay, Marina Tan Bee
Block 426 #06-426, Cleadencean Ave
Singapore 0922 Rep of Singapore

Glyde, Rosemary, Dr.
PO Box 558, Rt. 22
Golden's Bridge, NY 10526

Grand, Louis, Dr.
R.D.1, Box 198G
Highland, NY 12528

Gulkis, Susan
1945 Vista Ave.
Sierra Madre, CA 91024

Goetsch, Mary A.
424 Linden Ave.
Aurora, IL 60505

Green, David
344 Stewart Dr.
El Paso, TX 79915

Guillerud, Lois E.
1208 W. Daniel
Champaign, IL 61821

Goforth, Kathryn
302 Alverson
Everett, WA 98201

Green, Paul and Skip
Roseholm Place
Mt. Kisco, NY 10549

Gunderson, Douglas E
760 Dodge Dr
La Jolla, CA 92037

Goldberg, Louise, Dr.
136 Burkedale Crescent
Rochester, NY 14625

Greene, Katherine A.
98-09 65TH Pl Apt 1-C
Rego Park, NY 11374

Haanstad, John O
3340 Fourth Ave
Racine, WI 53402

Goldenberg, Isabella Z.
56-32 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, NY 11364

Greene, Keith A.
2338 Bellfield Ave.
Cleveland Hts., OH 44106

Hadjaje, Paul, Prof.
11 bis Rue Neuve St. Germain
92100 Boulogne FRANCE

Goldsmith, Pamela, Dr.
11640 Amanda Dr
Studio City, CA 91604

Greene, Kenneth
1532 South Ridge
Beloit, WI 53511

Halen, Walter J
410 Mill Cir., SW
Lee's Summit, MD 64081

Goranson, Nancy
PO Box 1163
Pocasset, MA 02559

Gregory, Myra M.
1139 Lincoln Pl. P.O.Box 130041
Brooklyn, NY 11213-0001

Hall, Thomas G., Dr.
3843 East Kirkwood Avenue
Orange, CA 92669

Gordon, Nathan
18662 Fairfield
Detroit, MI 48221

Griffin, Jack
PO Box 14284
Louisville, KY 40214

Hamment, Michelle L
44 Wintercress Ln
E Northport, NY 11731

Gordon, Sharon
939 East 20th
Eugene, OR 97405

Grohs, Carol
222 Linn St
Ithaca, NY 14850

Hamilton, Barbara
16 Laurel Ave
Summit, NJ 07901

Gorrill, W. Sterling
7 Bayview Court
Manhasset, NY 11030

Grossman Abel, Colette
5224 Oak Leaf Dr A-11
Indianapolis, IN 46220

Hamilton, Kate
140 Fine Arts Dept. of Music UMC
Columbia, MO 65211

Gosper, Juanita
1211 Overview Dr
Pasadena, MD 21122

Gruber, Gabriel
8607 E. Berridge Lane
Scottsdale, AZ 85253

Hampson, Christian P
2805 Juniper Ave
Stockton, CA 95207

Goward, Marion E.
2419 W. 22 St.
Minneapolis, MN 55405

Gruber, Scott B.
3606 Catamaran Drive
Corona del Mar, CA 92625

Hanley, John
5225 Shalem Colony Trail
Las Cruces, NM 88005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kingston, Elizabeth</td>
<td>177 Little Park Rd</td>
<td>Grand Junction, CO 81503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirley, Candace</td>
<td>704 E Marble St</td>
<td>Mechanicsburg, PA 17055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkwood, Linda</td>
<td>30 Livingston St.</td>
<td>Geneseo, NY 14454-1106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kjemtrup, Inge</td>
<td>16060 Skyline Blvd</td>
<td>Woodside, CA 94062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klatz, Harold</td>
<td>1024 Maple Avenue</td>
<td>Evanston, IL 60202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klingmueller, Volker, Prof.</td>
<td>Leibnizstrasse 21</td>
<td>Mannheim, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knechtel, Baird A.</td>
<td>103 North Drive</td>
<td>Islington, Ont M9A4R5, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolpittke, John</td>
<td>1970 Friendship Dr.</td>
<td>New Concord, OH 43762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koolbach, Marion</td>
<td>19 W. Elfin Green</td>
<td>Port Hueneme, CA 93041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korda, Marion</td>
<td>3111 Talisman Road</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kosmala, Jerzy</td>
<td>822 Wylie Drive</td>
<td>Baton Rouge, LA 70808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koster, Melinda</td>
<td>1564 Parr St</td>
<td>Amarillo, TX 79106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kramer, Karen</td>
<td>3641 Beech</td>
<td>Flossmoor, IL 60422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krumel, Margot</td>
<td>209 Swinomish Dr.</td>
<td>La Conner, WA 98257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kruse, Steven</td>
<td>5000 Baltimore Apt 302</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO 64112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuennen, Laura</td>
<td>1745 No Mariposa Ave Apt 2</td>
<td>Los Angeles, CA 90027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kulikowski, Delores</td>
<td>18 Kosior Dr</td>
<td>Hadley, MA 01035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurr, Steven</td>
<td>492 Cedar Creek Rd</td>
<td>Freeport, IL 61032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacourse, Michelle</td>
<td>1728 Pine St Apt 3R</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA 19102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laffredo, Warren</td>
<td>317 W. 74th Street</td>
<td>New York, NY 10023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampert, Martha</td>
<td>205 Mullen Ave.</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanini, Henry</td>
<td>10200 Anderson Road</td>
<td>San Jose, CA 95127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavetsky, Phyllis K</td>
<td>738 Doloff Dr</td>
<td>Dickson City, PA 18447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Allan</td>
<td>1724 Wilson Ave</td>
<td>Arcadia, CA 91006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard, Aviva</td>
<td>17124 Hillside Dr NE</td>
<td>Seattle, WA 98155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lerdahl, Unni</td>
<td>M Fryd 13B</td>
<td>N 6500 Kristiansund, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesem, Kenneth</td>
<td>90 James St.</td>
<td>Burlington, VT 05401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Léventhal, Amy</td>
<td>975 Drewry St. N.E.</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA 30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levin, Leonard</td>
<td>7220 Pershing</td>
<td>St. Louis, MO 63130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Jesse</td>
<td>Homer Clark Lane</td>
<td>Sandy Hook, CT 06482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lev-Ampanato, Janet</td>
<td>1329 Raymond Ave.</td>
<td>Glendale, CA 91201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim, Soon-Lee</td>
<td>36, Jalan Gumilang</td>
<td>Singapore 2366, Rep of Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin, Jackson Zheng</td>
<td>1003 E Hellmann Ave #50</td>
<td>Monterey Pk, CA 91754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lind, Dan Michael</td>
<td>1622 Cambridge Ctr.</td>
<td>Charlottesville, VA 22903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lionti, Vincent</td>
<td>2 Winthrop Dr</td>
<td>Rye Brook, NY 10573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Carrie Holzman</td>
<td>1424 N. Chester Ave.</td>
<td>Pasadena, CA 91104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Little, Jean, Dr.
752 E. Valley View Ave. #B
Monrovia, CA 91016

Lyons, Elizabeth
810 1/2 N Evans
Bloomington, IL 61701

Martin, Russell
PO Box 14211
Parkville, MO 64152-7211

Littleton, John E
1600 Market St Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

MacCallum, Deborah
332 E Anapamu #6
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Martz, Dee
2108 Ellis St
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Liu, Brenda
16140 SW Lindsay Court
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Mack, Nancy E
335 E Glen Ave
Ridgewood, NJ 07450

Maslowski, Henryka
3002 Lansbury
Claremont, CA 91711

Lo, Adrian H.
418 North Third St
St Peter, MN 56082

MacLaine, Margot
5903 Gleam Ct
Agoura, CA 91301

Mason, Philip
815 Hall St
Albion, MI 49224

Loeb, Herman M.
29 Tiessen Terr.
West Paterson, NJ 07424

MacLean, John T.
146 Woodhaven St
Spartanburg, SC 29302

Matthewson, Michelle J.
3925 SE ivon St.
Portland, OR 97202

Loo, Dawn Kao
4th Floor No. 11 Alley 79 Ln 182 Sec 2
Yan-Jiow-Yuan Rd, Taipei TAIWAN R.O.C.

MacPhillamy, Marjorie Bram
3614 22nd Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 33505

Matthews, Ann C
7542 E. Minnezona Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251

Loo, Michael
39 Butler St.
Salem, MA 01970-1361

Maddox, Theresa
2215 Sarah Marks Ave
Charlotte, NC 28203

Mattis, Kathleen
127 Jefferson Rd
St Louis, MO 63119

Lorenzen, Ramona
1713 Century Circle South
Indianapolis, IN 46260

Magers, William D., Prof.
5305 S Palm Dr
Tempe, AZ 85283-1918

McCall, Dorcas R
c/o JD McCall,10 Rodgers St. Unit 305
Cambridge, MA 02142

Loughran, Hugh S.
213 Beattie St. Apt 25C
Syracuse, NY 13224

Majewski, Virginia
3848 Franklin Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90027

McCann, Steven M
757 Hawthorne NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Luker, John David
Rt. 2 Box 134
Comanche, TX 76442

Manning, Irving
665 Via Santa Ynez
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

McCarty, Patricia
25 Carruth St
Dorchester, MA 02124

Lutter, Denise
98 Pearsall Dr #2C
Mt Vernon, NY 10552

Marcum, Kathryn A.
2180 Crystal Drive
Santa Maria, CA 93455

McCray, Laura
3100 A Vista St
Long Beach, CA 90803

Lynch, Janet
4322 S Scenic Rd.
Springfield, MO 65810

Marsh, Susan
199 Ash Street
Denver, CO 80220

McDonald, Marjorie
35 Potter Pond
Lexington, MA 02173
Offman, Judy
4003 Ruskin
Houston, TX 77005

Ovington, Geoffrey
Eagleview Rd
Shushan, NY 12837

Perkins, Jane
518 Ironwood Terr #1
Sunnyvale, CA 94087

Ogden, Byron
PO Box 399
Junction City, LA 69048

Owens, Tammy Lynn
PO Box 577
Louisville, KY 40201

Pescore, James M
5011 Waw Ban See
Clarkston, MI 48016

Ohlsen, Linnea D.
1169 E Alameda
Santa Fe, NM 87501

Paakkari, Donna Panero
933 E San Jose Ave
Burbank, CA 91501

Peters, Karen L.
1714 Oregon St
Orlando, FL 32803

Ojala, Lynn L.
802 N. May #45
Mesa, AZ 85201

Pak, Ming
Oberlin College Box 2230
Oberlin, OH 44074

Petersen, Irene
33772 Avenida Calita
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675

Ojstersek, Gunter
Fritz von Willestr.
400 Dusseldorf 30 GERMANY

Palacios, Carol
6922 Atlanta Cir.
Stockton, CA 95209

Petten-gill, Edward H.
RD#2, Box 187A Saddlemire Rd.
Binghamton, NY 13903

Olsen, James
2625 N. Lake Dr.
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Palumbo, Michael A.
1156 North, 200 East
Layton, UT 84041

Pettengill, Edward H.
1428 Queen Anne N #306
Seattle, WA 98109

Oppelt, Robert L, Dr.
988 Madison
Birmingham, MI 48009

Papich, George
2216 Vanderbilt
Denton, TX 76201

Pfannschmidt, Mark
3060 Bel Pre Rd #301
Silver Spring, MD 20906

Ormai, Gabor
1035 Orange Pl
Boulder, CO 80304

Peale, Jean J.D.
12 Lee Place
Bronxville, NY 10708

Phelan, Jeanie
1212 Flagstone Dr.
Daytona Bch, FL 32118

Ortiz, Jolene
705 Bolton Walk #204
Goleta, CA 93117

Peck, Kay
10711 Ashworth Circle
Cerritos, CA 90701

Phillips, Matthew
281 Wardman Rd
Kenmore, NY 14217

Orynawka, Leo
2278 Long Road
Grand Island, NY 14072

Pena, Jorge A.
2112 Cherokee Ave #4
Columbus, GA 31906

Pierce, Ericka
3395 Rockingham Dr
Florissant, MO 63033

Orzechowski, Keegan Derek
2406 Lindale Drive
West Lawn, PA 19609

Perdikis, Petula
150 D Spanish Trail
Rochester, NY 14612

Pilz, Hans-Karl
4523 W 1st Ave
Vancouver, BC 617 CANADA

Osborne, C. Jill
2610 So. Fairfield Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85282

Persson, Sergio
430 Kings Highway West
Haddonfield, NJ 08033

Pinner, Jay-Martin
8 Faculty Row DLN 2396781
Greenville, SC 29609

Oswell, Simon
4229 Panorama Dr
La Mesa, CA 92041

Perich, Guillermo, Prof.
601 Sunnycrest Ct. East
Urbana, IL 61801

Plummer, Kathryn
3416 Benham Ave.
Nashville, TN 37215
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>Address 2</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ponder, Michael</td>
<td>101 Selborne</td>
<td>London N14 UK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posset, John R.</td>
<td>2604 Steffin Hill</td>
<td>New Fairfield, CT 06812</td>
<td>New York, NY 10025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pounds, Dwight, Dr.</td>
<td>1713 Karen Court</td>
<td>Bowling Green, KY 42104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powers, Pamela S</td>
<td>521 N Institute</td>
<td>Colorado Springs, CO 80903</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precoda, Eleanor</td>
<td>459 Foxen Dr</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, CA 93105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prentice, Cynthia S.</td>
<td>77 Dogwood Lane</td>
<td>Trumbull, CT 06611</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preucil, William, Prof.</td>
<td>317 Windsor Drive</td>
<td>Iowa City, IA 52245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preses, Milton</td>
<td>721 Raleigh Rd.</td>
<td>Glenview, IL 80026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primrose, Hiroko</td>
<td>1407 W 100 N</td>
<td>Provo, UT 84604</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Ann</td>
<td>10318 River Rd.</td>
<td>Huron, OH 44839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabin, Marvin J.</td>
<td>4219 Mandan Crescent</td>
<td>Madison, WI 53711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racine, Nina</td>
<td>8090 15th St. E.</td>
<td>Sarasota, FL 34243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radner, Robert</td>
<td>1702 S Ave A</td>
<td>Portales, NM 88130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raph, Mary Ann</td>
<td>Candlewood Isle, Box 292</td>
<td>New Fairfield, CT 06812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray, David</td>
<td>707 Greenridge Lane</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiher, Stephanie K</td>
<td>6519 Greenfield Court</td>
<td>Lanham/Seabrook, MD 20706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rettig, E Reade</td>
<td>5402 Whitcomb Dr</td>
<td>Madison, WI 53711</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuter, Fritz</td>
<td>1565 W. Howard St.</td>
<td>Chicago, IL 60626</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes, Samuel</td>
<td>89 Booth Avenue</td>
<td>Englewood, NJ 07631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich, Stuart</td>
<td>18 Webb Ave.</td>
<td>Ocean Grove, NJ 07756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richwine, Julie S</td>
<td>2415 Lindbergh Dr</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN 46227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel, TD</td>
<td>1019 West Main St PO Box 364</td>
<td>Valley View, PA 17983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riggs, Cynthia</td>
<td>150 Highland</td>
<td>Oskaloosa, IA 52577</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, John H.</td>
<td>2463 Montrose Ave #6</td>
<td>Montrose, CA 91020-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Leila</td>
<td>512 Roosevelt</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, MI 48197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley, Maurice W., Dr.</td>
<td>512 Roosevelt Blvd.</td>
<td>Ypsilanti, MI 48197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ritscher, Karen</td>
<td>241 W 97 St Apt 13M</td>
<td>New York, NY 10025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Marie C</td>
<td>3003 Monte Vista, NE</td>
<td>Albuquerque, NM 87106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robson, Toni</td>
<td>61 Beasley Crescent</td>
<td>Rankin Park, NSW 2287 AUSTRALIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers, Oliver E.</td>
<td>Kendall-at-Longwood #179</td>
<td>Kenned Square, PA 19348</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Jeanne</td>
<td>198 15th Ave.</td>
<td>San Francisco, CA 94118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roggen, Ann V.</td>
<td>11 W. 69th St.</td>
<td>New York, NY 10023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbaum, George G.</td>
<td>1710 Sam Bass #403</td>
<td>Denton, TX 76205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosenblum, Myron</td>
<td>39-23 47th Street</td>
<td>Sunnyside, NY 11104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosky, Jacqueline</td>
<td>2304 Speed Avenue</td>
<td>Louisville, KY 40205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Patricia</td>
<td>320 Franklin</td>
<td>Houghton, MI 49931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudin, Joel</td>
<td>2109 Broadway #831</td>
<td>New York, NY 10023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufino, Charles</td>
<td>24 Balsam Dr</td>
<td>Huntington Station, NY 11746-7702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Russell, Ian
5 Oakridge Road
Aberfoyle Park, S. Aus 5159 AUSTRALIA

Rutledge, Christine
6909 Bartlett Rd
Louisville, KY 40218

Sacchi, Carolyn
3768 Rice Blvd.
Houston, TX 77005

Sager, William
135 Hillside Ave
Livingston, NJ 07039

Salchow, William
250 W. 54th St.
New York, NY 10019

Sandford, Donald, Prof.
205 Alco Avenue
Maryville, MO 64468

Sandler, Marianne
1756 Hayvenhurst
Encino, CA 91300

Sandler, Myron
3756 Hayvenhurst Ave.
Encino, CA 91436

Satina, Albert
912 West Verde Lane
Phoenix, AZ 85013

Saul, Thomas, Dr.
207 Parklands Drive
Rochester, NY 14616

Sawodny, Wolfgang
Eichenweg 27
Obereichingen D 7911 GERMANY

Schieder, Robert, Prof.
35 Washington Place
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Schnapp, Ann B
5635 Montevideo
Westerville, OH 43081

Schneider, Virginia
1800 S 2nd St. #42
Louisville, KY 40208

Seube, Olivier
26 rue de Rimbach
67100 Strasbourg FRANCE

Schoen, William
3180 N. Lakeshore Drive #4G
Chicago, IL 60657

Seville, Fidel G.
14740 Chamy Dr.
Reno, NV 89511

Schoenfeld, Susan
2322-56TH St.
Lubbock, TX 79412

Shallenberger, Jennifer
17 Easton St #2
Allston, MA 02134

Schoer, Norman
2825 W 99th Pl
Evergreen Pk, IL 60642

Sheffield, Kathleen
1908 Rowley Ave
Cleveland, OH 44109

Schotten, Yizhak
3970 Ridgmaar Sq. Dr.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

Shubin, Bess Z.
4976 NW 39th St
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319

Schwartz, David
12230 Iredell St.
Studio City, CA 91604

Shulman, Dan
24319 Logdall Ave
Newhall, CA 91321

Schwartz, Richard S., Dr.
2119 Thornwood Ave.
Wilmette, IL 60091

Silberman, Daryl
15051 Moorpark St
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

Scott, Steven L
623 Lewis Apt 8
Laramie, WY 82070

Simon, Jr, Ralph E.
807 E University
El Paso, TX 79902

Scruggs, William N.
1137 Los Serenos
Fillmore, CA 93015

Skernick, Abraham
126 Hampton Ct.
Bloomington, IN 47401

Sefcik, Shirley
1024 Twilight Dr
Seven Hills, OH 44131

Skelman, Richard
2236 137th Pl., SE
Bellevue, WA 98005-4032

Selden, William
5 Riverfield Dr
Westport, CT 06880

Sklar, Arnold
7135 Keystone
Lincolnwood, IL 60646

Sellen, William
5 Riverfield Dr
Westport, CT 06880

Slaughter, Robert W.
1030 De Haro St
San Francisco, CA 94107

Settlemire, George
920 Speight St. Apt. #102
Waco, TX 76706

Sloan, Michael
619 Oneida St NE
Washington, DC 20011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Timblin, William S.</td>
<td>1303 First Avenue Barnes Lane 7047 Mary Ave NW</td>
<td>Sterling, IL 61081</td>
<td>Watson, Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tischer, Ann C.</td>
<td>224 Loyola Dr. 6 Lower Byrdcliffe Woodstock, NY 12498</td>
<td>Santa Barbara, CA 93109</td>
<td>Weeks, Mary Ann</td>
<td>14 Morrison Rd.</td>
<td>Wakefield, MA 01880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tischer, Raymond J.</td>
<td>3313 Community Ave. 1190 S. Humphrey Ave. Oak Park, IL 60304</td>
<td>La Crescenta, CA 91214</td>
<td>Weisshaar, Michael &amp; Rena</td>
<td>167 Cabrillo St</td>
<td>Costa Mesa, CA 92627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobey, Marta</td>
<td>1510 Sonoma Ave 4911 California St Omaha, NE 68132</td>
<td>Albany, CA 94706</td>
<td>Wells, Patricia</td>
<td>1087 12th St</td>
<td>Arcata, CA 95521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolsia, Linda P.</td>
<td>32267 Auburn Dr. 1515 SW Skyline Portland, OR 97221</td>
<td>Birmingham, MI 48009</td>
<td>Wels, Walter</td>
<td>146-35 59th Avenue Flushing, NY 11357</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trampler, Walter</td>
<td>42 Riverside Drive SA 32340 Burford Dr. Solon, OH 44139</td>
<td>New York, NY 10024</td>
<td>Welty, Amy</td>
<td>510 Highland Meadows Dr Sparta, WI 54656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree, Michael</td>
<td>45 E.89th St. 3240 Burford Dr. 4911 California St 68132, 1190 S. Humphrey Ave. 11030, 1190 S. Humphrey Ave. 11030</td>
<td>New York, NY 10128</td>
<td>Werne, Patricia Daly</td>
<td>108 Wood Pond Road West Hartford, CT 06107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treter, Christine W</td>
<td>801 Melody Lane 4902 N MacDill Ave #1908 Tampa, FL 33614</td>
<td>New Castle, IN 47362</td>
<td>Wernick, Stephen, Dr.</td>
<td>50 Bellevue Ave Bristol, CT 06010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Nils</td>
<td>740 Jamaica 45365 Cedar #7 Lancaster, CA 93534</td>
<td>Florissant, MO 63033</td>
<td>Westphal, Barbara</td>
<td>Akilindastr.7 8032 Graefelft GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tursi, Francis</td>
<td>A-202 Summit Dr. P.O.Box 2544 Sioux City, IA 51106</td>
<td>Bryn Mawr, PA 19010</td>
<td>Wetherbee, Sarah</td>
<td>1730 Seaton St NW Washington, DC 20009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Karen</td>
<td>2132 Pine Street 6470 Auburn Rd. Painesville, OH 44077</td>
<td>Philadelphia, PA 19103</td>
<td>Whaley, Patricia Lynn</td>
<td>3134 Lewiston Ave Berkeley, CA 94705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vailoncella, Elizabeth Munro</td>
<td>48-32nd 1A 450 Chrysler Rd Endwell, NY 13760</td>
<td>Amherst, MA 01002</td>
<td>White, Donald O. 7 Alyssum Dr 7 Alyssum Dr</td>
<td>7 Alyssum Dr Amherst, MA 01002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## As of December 2, 1990

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Members</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Members</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Members</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Active Members</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Libraries

- **O'Leary Lib. Serials, Lowell Lib.**<br>Wilder St.<br>Lowell, MA 01854
- **Oberlin College Library**<br>Acquisition Dept-Periodicals<br>Oberlin, OH 44074
- **R M Strozier Library Serials Dept**<br>Florida State U<br>Tallahassee, FL 32306
- **Serials Dept., Univ. of N.C.**<br>Davis Library CB# 3938<br>Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3938
- **Syracuse U. Library**<br>Serials Division<br>Syracuse, NY 13244
- **Univ Kentucky Library**<br>Central Serials Records<br>Lexington, KY 40506
- **Univ of Calif Library**<br>Serials Dept<br>Davis, CA 95616
- **Univ of Iowa Library**<br>Serials Dept<br>Iowa City, IA 52242
- **Univ of Michigan**<br>Music Library 3235 Sch of Music<br>Ann Arbor, MI 48109
- **Yale Univ. Music Library**<br>PO Box 5469 Yale Station<br>New Haven, CT 06520

---

## Diagrams

- **Diagram A**
- **Diagram B**
EVOLUZIONE DELL'ARCO ATTRAVERSO I SECOLI

L'arco dei popoli primitivi

L'arco del XIV secolo

L'arco del XV secolo

L'arco del XVI secolo

Castrovillari, 1660 circa

Bassani, 1680 circa

Corelli, 1700 circa

Tartini, 1740 circa
Samuel Kolstein & Son Ltd.

International Luthiers & Bowmakers
Custom Made Instruments & Bows

VIOLIN - VIOLA - CELLO - BASS

Extensive Sales Repairs Accessories Department
Student or Professional Requirement

Members of the Appraisers Association of America

795 Foxhurst Road, Baldwin, New York 11510 Phone (516) 546-9300
Fax # 516 546-9309

RBP

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

RBP is pleased to announce a unique new line of exceptional arrangements for viola, transcribed and edited by ROBERT BRIDGES. This collection has been thoughtfully crafted to fully exploit the special strengths and sonorities of the viola. We're confident these arrangements will be effective and useful additions to any violist's recital library.

1001 Biber Passacaglia (violin) $ 5.75
1002 Beethoven Sonata op. 5 #2 (cello) $ 9.25
1003 Debussy Rhapsody (saxophone) $14.25
1004 Franck Sonata (violin) $10.75
1005 Telemann Solo Suite (gamba) $ 6.75
1006 Stravinsky Suite for Viola and piano $28.00
1007 Prokofiev "Cinderella" Suite for Viola and Harp $25.00

Include $1.50/item for shipping and handling.

To order, send your check or money order to:

RBP Music Publishers
2615 Waugh Dr., Suite 198
Houston, Texas 77006

ATTENTION VIOLISTS!

RBP is pleased to announce a unique new line of exceptional arrangements for viola, transcribed and edited by ROBERT BRIDGES. This collection has been thoughtfully crafted to fully exploit the special strengths and sonorities of the viola. We're confident these arrangements will be effective and useful additions to any violist's recital library.

RBP Music Publishers
2615 Waugh Dr., Suite 198
Houston, Texas 77006

dampit®
Pat. No. 3,407,700
the sensational humidifier for
VIOLIN - VIOLA - CELLO - BASS

"We have been using the DAMPIT humidifier regularly for many years. It has saved our instruments from damage by keeping them at an even humidity level during our many travels in various climates. We recommend the DAMPIT enthusiastically to all string players."

--Guarnieri Quartet

FREE Room Humidity Indicator with each dampit

Violin $ 7.95
Viola $ 8.50
Cello $10.50
Bass $11.95

Air postage and handling outside USA and Canada $1.00 per unit. In USA and Canada please add $.60 per unit.

For descriptive circulars or further information write to: dampits, Inc. Box 493, Radio City Station, New York, NY 10101 U.S.A.